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Greek housing differs from residence halls
Row offers 'more quality attention'
by Cristie Breen
asst. news editor
This is tM first of a two-parr story on IM diff~r~nt living arr011g~~n1S of
Row residents.
Tlu! nm story will addr~ss slmilariri~s 011d differ~nus ~rwun Grulc
housing at JMU and otMr Virginia co/l~gu and univ~rsitiu.
Although residence hall and Greek Row residents may pay the .same fees
Gn~lc

and receive tbe same services. their on-campus experiences may be
dramatically different.
Greelc students ..need more attention," according to Mike Way, assistant to
the associate vice president for student affairs.
"There are issues in Greek life that you are not going to find in regu lar
residence halls," Way said. "Both positive and negative" experiences unique to
the Greek experience need to keep them separate from the rest of campus life.
he said, citing strong Greek unity as a positive and hazing as a negative.
"From the time Greek Row was opened, we felt that Greeks would get
better attention, more quality attention" if able to live on a separate pal1 of
campus. Way said.
According to Jim McConnel, director of the Office of Residence Life. ORL
has no control over Greek Row, with the exception of facilities management
ORL oversees budgeting and upkeep of Greek housing, McConnel said.
"Actual [Greek] policy is set through Mike Way," McConnel said.
Way said that throughout the history of Madison College/J MU, Greek

--
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Greek Row Is home to about 500 students who live under their own regulations.

·SCHEY mulls over college restructuring plans
by Cyndy Liedtke
news editor

CYNDY LIF.Iri'KEistalfplwtogroplttr

Gordon Davies, director of
SCHEY, dt.cusaes budgets.

RICHMOND - JMU's restructuring
pion
received
praise
a nd
rec~mmendations for improvement at
tbe State Council of Higher
Education for Virginia meeting
Tuesday C•Orning.
Speaking during a break in the
meeting. Gordon Davies, director of
SCHEY, calJed JMU's restructuring
plan "very sLrOng." He said, "1MU
has done some very, very significant
work in the last couple years."
During the meeting. Davies said,
"What's happening in Virginia wilh
restructuring is unique."
The council discussed and offered
com ments on the restructuring
reports of every s tate college and
university. The council will give linal
approval or disapproval to the plans

at its meeting next month.
Virginia Gov. George Allen said
earlier in the month that schools with
satisfactory restructuring plans could
be spared from budget cuts of 2, 4 or
6 percent that might hit all other state
agencies during the 1995-96 fiscal
year.
•
SCHEY
will
make
recommendations to the governor
and the General Assembly about how
satisfactory the plans ate next month.
The General Assembly will
ultimately decide if an institution's
budget will be CUl.
According to SCHEV Spokesman
Mike McDowell. approval by the
council next month could ma.k e a big
difference as to whether or not the
schools will get cut." l think the
General Assembly does take
seriously the recommendations of the
council," he said.

For JMU , the council was
originally disappointed with the
proposal submilled in September,
saying in Its review that the report
"did not fully reflect the eJttensivc
restructuring efforts they already
knew were underway.''
Since then JMU bas submitted a
rev1sed plan. The 60-page revised
plan gives o detailed account of the
restructuring the universi ty has
already completed or has stal1ed and
also outlines plans for fut.ure
streamlining and program creation.
Margaret Miller, SC HEY staff
member, presented a report on the
higher education restructuring plans
to the council at the meeting.
"Everyone seems to be working
very hard to res pond to your
concerns," she told the council.
In their report, SCHEY reviewers
of JMU' s restructuring plan

identified several strengths in the
plan , including that the university
began restructuring efforts before the
General Assembly directed it to and
was therefore able to report on
actions taken as well as future plans.
Other s trengths ci ted by the
reviewers included the generation of
a campus wide dialogue o n
res tructuring "casting the need to
c hange as a way to meet new
challenges rather than simply a a
budget-cutting exercise."
The council also said JMU 's
"integration or planning. policy
development and assessment IS
particularly strong."
The reviewers of JM U's plan also
hod several recommendations.
including asse.~sing whether learning
has not been impaired. or enhanced.
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JMU's budget amendments ask for more state funds
by Cyndy Liedtke
news editor

..'

JMU has requested about $3 miUioo for a
variety of programs and equipment for the
fiscal year beginning July l , 1995. according to
IMU budgetdocuments.
All awe aaeocies were to submit any budget
amendmentS they had for the next liscaJ year to
the Virginia General Assembly by Monday.
The budget approved by the assembly last
fall was for two years, 1994- 1996. The
amendments request cbanaes in funding for the
second year of the bi.enn.ium. Final budget
decisions will be made by the Ge ne ral
Alaerftbly ia the tpring.

Linwood Rose. JMU e~teeutive vice
president, said JMU's a mendments won' t be a
surprise to the governor and the General
Assembly because most of lhe items were
asked for, at least in part. in last year's budget.
"Tbey primarily reflect those fund ing
initiatives we .presented for the biennium
budget." Rose said.
He added that in lhe second year of the
biennium, .. All you can hope to do is make
slight improvements in the base budget" and
major increases aren't to be expected.
JMU asked for $500,000 to fund the
planned incegrated informadon system, which
would replace the current financial and student
information system. The current syatem is

described as "obsolete" by budget documents.
The university also requested $154.000 for
the new doctorate program in psychology.
According to budget documents. the money
will provide for graduate assistantships and
operating expenses for t.h e program.
Two amendments ask for money related to
the College of I ntegrated Science and
Technology. A total of $2 million was
requested for equipment to furnish the first
ClSAT academic building. An additional
$200.000 was re quested to reimburse
Harrisonburg for renovations to the Resource
Recovery Facility. which will serve as the
heating and cooling facility for the C lSAT

campus.

Another $200,000 was requested to fund
s taff and operating expenses for an Advising
Center, which wiU "assist students in making
sound academic and career decisions within the
context of the university's restructured
academic program," according to budget
documents.
The last budget request is a technical
amendment for $148,000 to continue funding
for two Commonwealth Professors. Original
funding for the professorships came from a
1993-94 budget amendment.
According to Rose, Commonwealth
Professors are positions allotted by tbe state
secre tary of education to specifically recruit
minorities and/or women.
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Greek____________________________________________
continued from page 1
l.tudent) have been "llv1ng In a
vanety of places."
The fars t :.oronty hou~e~ of
Mada~on College were located 1n
houses on Mam Street. 1nclud•ng
Welhngton Hou se and L1ncoln
llouo;e, Wa} rud Later on soronllell
moved 10 lloflman lfall
When M adison College begun
accepting men •n the late 1960s.
frmem1ty chapters were openi ng up
1n off-campus houses.
Later. when Greek Row was
opened. mo~t fraternities and
ororiucs moved on carnpu'i.
The 1.ame benefits the Greeks
from the 1970's expenenced when
living on campul> i>tdl exist for
Greeks today. Way said.
"We have a really mong syMem,"
Way ~llld
" Student<o (who live on the Row(
work together There·~ natural pnde
and competitivene!oS, but it l!o not
deMruCtl\"e," he ~ld
Greek \tudcnt'l are able to choo~e
their 0"' n rules and penalties each
)Car, a pnvllegc not be'>towcd on
res1dence hall residents. Way said
Fraternaucs set thear rules through
amend1ng their con tllution wi1h1n
the Interfrat ernity Council, and
so ront1e s through Panhellenic.
accordang to Rocky McMunray. IFC
vice president
Panhellenic and the Interfraternity
Council are two bodies which
regulate rules on Greek Row.
Panhellenic is the governing body
within
sorori ties
and
the

Interfraternity
Counci l
over
fraternities. The two bodies are
student-run.
McMurtray said each fraternaty
chooses three representatives to
anend weekly IFC meetings.
The IFC deals wllh servi ce
projects. scholarshaps and alcohol
pohcies wathan fraternaties. he said.
Both
organizations
have
consti tutions. parts of whach are
amended from year to year.
McMurtray said.
"We're always in a process of
se lf-evaluation," M cMurtray said.
"Our goal is to make the Greek
~ystem as good as it can be," he said.
Way said, ''The advantage to
having IFC develop their own pohcy
is that those folks are going to be
more apt to enforce policy.''
Kristin Radc liffe, assistant
director of Greek life and orientation,
said that while Greek coordinator and
hou!.e manager positions are set up tO
maintain upkeep and communacation
withan Greek houses. responsability
for enforcing rules on Greek Row
hes strictly withiD the confines or the
fraternity and sorority.
"House managers have no
discipline authority," Radcliffe said.
Instead, discipline falls under the
d1rection of the sorority and
fraternity presidents.
" It's meant to be very selfgoverning," Radcl iffe said. "Rules
are set by separate groups."
Greek students are "held up l.o a
higher standard," Radcl iffe said.
"They take their rituals, beliefs so

seriously here.''
Perhaps the bigge t difference in
rules enforced by residence halls and
Greek Row is alcohol consumption.
Fraternities are responsjble for
mamtenanee and enforcement of the
Row alcohol policy. Way said.
· To not give them that privilege is
to deny them the responsibility of
having control over all their own
rules, Way sa1d.
"We can't, as a university, make
IFC responsible [for all their own
rules) but tell them. 'You can't do
thi~o, you can't do that,"' Way said.
"What we can say is that as a
university . .. 'you must abide by
law,'" Way said.
Fraternity presidents may be held
accountable for accidents that occur
as a result of drinking on Greek Row.
Way said.
I n cases of fraternity parties,
"JMU didn't purchase the alcohol:
they djd not serve it," Way said."T'he
liability would fall on the officers of
that organization" if charges were to
be filed against any fraterruty.
"We do our best to educate the
students about that liability issue.''
Way said.
No JMU Greek organization has
ever been sued for accidents
occurring due to alcohol: Way said.
Way said, "People who live on
Greek Row are more apt to be of age
than those who live in r esidence
halts," and therefore, more likely to
keep and enforce rules.
About 30 percent of those living
on the row are seniors. Way said. "I

bet you won't find 50 seniors" in all
residence halls combmed.
According to Way, 476 students
live on Greek Row, meaning that
about 143 are seniors.
"The si ngle most important
difference'' between Greek Row and
residence halls, according to Way, is

Each Greek organization is held
accountable for any damages "other
than wear-and-tear" to their house,
Way said. The organization must pay
fines to correct the damage.
If a fraternity fails to take proper
responsibility for violations, Way
said the university can suspend the

"Students [who live on the Row] w ork
together. There 's natural pride and
competitiveness, but it is not
. "
d estructzve.
Mike Way
assistant to the associate vice president for student affairs
the fact that "each group is
responsible and accountable" for the
actions of each fraternity and sorority
member who live in the houses.
The officers of each fraternity and
sorority must make sure that every
bed 1n the house is full and that
vandalism i s reported and pa1d for,
among other things, Way said.
"There really are a variety of
pressures on these folks," Way said,
noting that Greek organizations have
to abide by rules dictated by the
university, their individual chapters
and their national organizations.
Greek
organizations
are
financially responsible as a group for
vandalism or o t her damages that
mjght occur to their house.

fraternity from having parties.
Fraternity presidents are in charge
of discipl ine within their fraternities,
Way said.
With the greater freedom given
residents or Greek Row also comes
"more of a challenge.'' Way said.
Row residents ..are responsible for
managing the house and their own
quality of life . .. there is no paid
staff living with them enforcing the
rules."
"Students (who live on the Row]
deal with their own problems there's noRA," Way said.
As a Row resident, "you and the
organization are responsible for how
you live. It's a learning experience,"
he said.

SCHEV_ _ _ _ __
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J unior Kristen Purka, j unior Brendan Farley, sophomore Jenny Harper and sophomo re NlkkJ
Vohe collect money for Mercy House In the f irst annual Camp-a-thon. Sigma Pi and Alpha Sigma
Alpha have camped o n the commons since Sunday night to represent the homeless.
,J.
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by a streamlined curricu l um.
Integrating technology throughout
the university and in teaching also
looks promising, the reviewers saad
in their report.
It was also recommended that any
money JMU saves through
resrructuring be allocated to other
areas of the unaversity.
According to McDowell. colleges
and universities. 1nclud1ng JMU.
have 15 days from Tuesday to
respond
to
the
council's
recommendatiOns
for
the
restructuring plans. The council will
then make final reviews of the plans
at the Nov. 8 council meeting.
Another aspect of restructuring
discussed at the meeting was credit
for advanced placement exams.
According 10 M cDowell. allowing
more credit for the cxnms can help a
student graduate ond is one thing the
counc il looked at when studying
barriers to graduating on Lime.
Linwood Rose, JMU execut1ve
vice president said Wednesday the
university is work10g on reactions to
the SCHEV recommendations. The
reaction s will be brief, though.

because' much of the feedback JM U
has received about its restructuring
plan is that it is ..exemplary," he said
"We will do a better job of trying
to measure success," Rose said. He
said this incl udes
forming
benchmarks to see if restructuring is
bringing about posjtjve change.
Most of the discussion Tuesday
centered around the University of
Virginia's policy of granting AP
crediL
AP exams are graded on a scale of
one to five.
Davies said that although the
College Board. which administers the
exam. said a three is "a very good
indication the student would get a ' B'
in a college course," most schools
and departments at UVa. require a
four or five on an exam.
Davies said the council, and the
College Board, would like to see a
score of three accepted for credit
across the state.
According to the 1994-95
Undergrad11ate Catalog, JMU
requires scores of four or five for
credit for all AP exams except for
biology and chemistry, in which the
depnnment accepts a three for credit.
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Harmony observes National Coming Out Day
March, personal stories celebrate event when people make their sexual identities public
by Jason Corner
staff writer
Come out, come out wherever you

are.
This was the rallying cry Tuesday
when members of H annony marched
on campus to cel ebrate National
Coming Out Day. a day celebrating
the choices of gay, lesbian and
bisexual i ndividuals to make their
sexual orientation publ ic.
''This year H armony deci ded it
wanted to take a more active role."
junior K risten Anchor, a Hannony
coordinator. said of the march. ' The
original idea of the march was
different. It was j ust going to be gay
couples coupled of f."
A nchor explained that i nstead of
the silent march H arm ony had
planned. the group decided to try a
more energetic approach and also to
include heterosexual supporters in
the march.
" Basi cally, one person had t he
original idea. and we just expanded it
from there," sbe said.
" I think i t went well because it
was posi ti ve," j unior M an Bruffy
said. "Nobody said an ything
negative, and we got seen."
Nat iona l Comi ng O ut Day has
been celebr ated i n t he gay
community si nce the first annual
M arch on W ashington for Gay and
Lesbian R ights seven years ago.
In addi tion to the march. students
were invited to gather Tuesday night
for "comi ng ou t stories."
"It's j ust an open forum for
anybody who wanted to t al k, "
Anchor said of the event. " It ends up
being really empowering." Students

were invited to ~hare their personal
experiences with coming out or just
to listen.
Sophomore Catherine N 1x, a
H armony member, was one of the
student s who shared their stories
Tuesday night. Nix commented that
nobody j ust "comes out" in one
grand gesture but does it in several
different steps.
"You have to come out to yourself
first," Nix explains as the first step.
"For me it wa s a l ot of selfexamining."
Nix said she first 1dentified herself
as bisexual in spring of 1994 but had
suspected it for a long time
beforehand.
"(In high school ] all the other girls
were look ing at the guys, and so was
I , but! was also looking at the girls,"
she said. " But deciding whether I
was au racted to women was hard,
whereas It wasn't quite so difficult to
realize that I liked men."
One of the most difficult pans of
coming o u t ca n be telling one's
parents. Fortunately, Nix found this
wasn't a problem for her.
"One of the big things about
com i ng ou t was. not on ly that my
mom was the fi rst one I told," N i x
said, "but she was al so t he one I
talked to about everything after that."
N i x says her mother was very
sup portive. " T he only t hi ng that
worried her was that I was up against
a lot of oppression," she said.
B y t he beginn i ng of her
sophom ore year. Nix said she felt
optimistic about her self-reaJiz.ation.
" I didn't know any gay people, and I
guess J just hit the ground running,''
she said.

CARLA KOMI CHIstaffphotogruphtr

Junior Bill Roundy, president of Harmony, speaks at ' Coming Out
Stories' Tuesday night as part of National Coming Out Day.
Graduote student Richard Tyler is
anoth er member of the JM U
community who found his parents
very supponive when he come out to
them.
"[Tuel!day night] the people who

had tal ked before me talked a lot
about telling their parents and the
pain in their eyes." he said "And in
my parents' eyes, I saw rehef. I was
one who had tonured myself for 25
years."

Tyler expla1ned th at he had been
trying to come to termc; with his own
homosexuality for a decade and had
been depresc;ed and c;u1c1dal for most
of that ume but that coming out to
him~c lf und others had changed h1 c;
life.
" I leel ohout 10 years younger:·
he \ilad " I am happy for the first t1me
10 mv hfe."
Parent' may not always be
suppon1vc. however
Bill Roundy. president o f
H armony. said of hi s paren ts'
reaction. "They were unthrilled. We
don' t tal~ about 11 much."
While there may be many reasons
to come out. Anchor believes there 1s
one that 1S the most imponant
Anchor said. " I feel hke the best
reason to come out is selfempowennent.
"It's not very ea'>y to be
comfortable with yourself if you feel
like you have to hide some 'big evil
secret,"' she said.
"A lot of people say 'you should
come out for the sa ke of the
movement,' blah. blah . blah." and
though
Anchor
said
she
acknowledged some vahdlty to that
point of view. she also said that the
most important reason for people to
come out is for themselves.
Anchor said she felt immensely
satisfied with her decision.
"Coming ou t is a very positive
thing. Our favorite thing to say is to
say that it's an act of love," she said.
Although she acknowledges that
oppress1on and discrimination still
exist. she said. "But being gay is a
good life. and I wouldn ' t trade 11 for
anything.''

SGA amends constitution,
Class of '98 elects
gives from contingency funds fresh1nan president
by Lisa Denny
SGA reponer
The
Student
Government
Association's contingency account
had liS fi rst withdrawal Tue:.day in a
senate meetmg in the Warren H all
Highlands Room.
Omega Psi Phi fraternity. a
multicultural organization. was
allocated $571.75 to fund its
foundc~:,' week.
The bill was passed with no
debate
Before the senate passed the bill.
the Finance Committee looked at the
fratermty's fund-raising efforts this
year as well as the current balance in
the Omega Psi Phi account.
Despi te the fund-raising efforts
the group has made over the course
of the semester. they were sti ll
behind the amount they needed for
their founder's week activities.
Senatt>rs
also
discussed
amendments to the SGA constitution.
The fim bill . brought up by
Commuter Senator Kelly Sheeran
stated that senators only had to auend
one H all Council meeting in their
residence halls a month.
Sheeran said that she felt senators
only needed to attend one hall
council meeting a month to be up-todate on the goings-on in their halls.
The amendment failed.

Previous rule!. 10 the COnStitUtiOn
d1ctated t"·nt senators must aucnd
every H all Council meeting in their
residence hall.
1l1e second amendment 'aid that
Greek Row senators could have a
rotating

oos ern
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meth od
where only one Greek senator could
go to an I nterfraternity Council
meeting a week instead of all the
Greek senators go to the same
meeting and wnte the same repon.
Greek senator Allan Taliaferro
proposed the bill.
The amendment passed.
There are only four Greek Row
senators in SGA.
A lso at the meeting:
• Rick Larson. Dining Services
directo r . spoke to the senate about
the Dining Services' "new mission to

make every customer sm1le"
Larson discussed the populanty ot
the new location of the Let'$ Go line
and the success of the new Lakes1de
Express and Door 4 Sub~.
One improvement to Door 4 Sub~.
wh1ch Lar<;on said will be occurring
soon, IS a phone-in c;en1cc where
studcnt!. can call ahead lor thcar ~ul'l'
and then come pick them up an\lc,ld
of wait ill!! in line.
The other option w J \ to hn' c ,,
campu' dch\CI) ..,cr\lcc lor \uhs I k•
d1d nut hJ\(' a .,peed 1c date "'hen
the'e would come anto cffe~t.
··we kcl we arc a guoJ wn,acc. A
lot hu' tn do with the fuc:t we have a
'cry <JCt1vc food committee. The
rclution shi p b one (that i!.l beM he
descnbed as a pannerc;h1p.'' Larson
said
David Read y. food ~ervicelt
m ark eti ng manager, spoke to the
senate about new changes 1n th e
Steakhousc and student meal plans.
Ready said the new 14 plus plan
"g1ves greater flexibility to the
students and is very popular this
year."
Also at the meeting:
• Jen Mabe, SGA president.
announced that Hillary Winglot. the
head of CASA, Citizen~ Again st
Sexual Assault. has been ofreroo the
position of JMU sexual assault
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during third election
They say that the third time'<~ the
chann.
For the freshm an c l a<,s, this
holds true. In the second run-off
election for the office of fre,hman
ci a's pres1dent Wednesday. 490
frc~hmen turned out
The result was the election of
Scott Jenkins a~ their firM pre~idt!nt.
Acco rdin g to Dav1d Oa~ er.
ch:urman of lrc!.hman c ia' ~
1.kction,, Jcnl..1n recci\cd 'i:!
percent of the '¥Ote wnh 253 \ Oil''·
whall: Doug Rowdon rece1vcd 48
percent of the vote with 237 ''Ole,.
"I' m very relieved that 1t '1>
O\er." Jenk1ns sa1tl. "It 's been a
long three weeh...
Jenk111s added that the time
required to continue the camptugn
took him away from work for Ius
classes.
The first election was held Sept.
29 with 467 freshmen voting.
At this election, April Roberts
was elected into the position of vice
president of student affairs.
Catherine Batzli was selected as
v1ce president of campus affairs on

Sept. 27.
All other positions had to be
decided in a run-off elec t ion .
Jenldns and Rowdon recei ving the

votes out of th e fi,c
for pres1dent, but neither
received more th an 50 percent of
the vote needed to !teeure a victory
In the firo;t runoff on Oct 6. 342
freshmen voted Le!oley Greico \\ll'
elected "' c;ccretary. and Jessara
Ri1.1.o was e lec ted n' trea~u rc r
Jcnk1ns and RowJon tied wath 171
votes euch
" I' m \Urprised we h.ttl a lie."
Jenl..ms ~aad.
F1nally. 111 the IJr~e-.t turnout ol
the fre-;hman election\. a prcstdent
wa-; decided.
" It was the best turnout '' e · ve
had 10 all three elections." Baker
said
He attribute' the bi!! turnout to
two things:
"I think it was a combination of
thi s being t he top office." he said.
''and because of the locauon."
The se runoffs \\ere held in the
post office area of Warren H all
instead of on the commons like the
previous two elections.
The wait has not dampened
Jenkins' enthusiasm. however.
" I look forward to working with
the freshman class and re pon~ing
to their needs," be said.
most

candidate~

- Jennirer O verman
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564-0124
HOURS

• FRESH BAKED BRFAD DAILY

M 10:30-2:00
T-F 10:30-?p.m.
s 10:30-4:00

• 18 DIFFERENT SUBS
• CARRY Olff ONLY

c-6 li-6e f'his Pareaf• s
Weekeacl -wffb your ~a.-.nily.

1090 A VA.AVE ( 42 N)

DINING
DIGEST
SUNDAYI OCT. 16 _, SATURDAYI OCT. 22
Monday 10/17

Tuesday 10/18

Wednesday 10/19

Thursday 10/20

Friday 10/21
Oan!cn Vqaable Soup
FISb Salldwich

Saturday 10/22
T0111110 -Rice Soup
Grilled a - Sllldwidl
Wine Dinp
FRIIC.h Fries
Green Beans
Mixed Vqctables

Cream of Rlc:e
Scnmbled Ew
Bacoo, Pancake5
Cream of Potato SoQp
Fried Chick:cnfGravy
Mulled Powoes
Wax Beans
Broccoli with Cheese Sauce

Beef Buley Soup
Turkey a Ia Kin&
Hot lllli&n Bed' Saodwich
Eu Noodles
Green Beans
Peas 4 Carrocs

Chicken Noodle Soup
Grilled Chicken Pita Pocket
Counuy Fried Stelle
Gravy
Au Gratin Potatoes

c-dlan Cbene Soup
Hot Turkey SI.Ddwicb
Broccoll/MI.IWoom Quiche
Mashed P01110es

Com
Italian Green Beans

Kalo
Mixed Vcaecables

Spinach Noodle Casserole

Al&erlan Stew

Vqecable Fajita

Tex Mex Casserole

Mushroom Curry

Italian Style Beans 4 Rlee

Mea.t Loaf
Gravy
Seafood NewbUia
Wikl Rlc:e Blend
Glued Baby Carrocs

Fried Fuh
Cblne:se Roast Porte
Fried Rlcc
Broccoli Stir Fry
S111ar Snap Peas

Chkken PapnbJh
Beef1ll.lfllllldy
EuNoodles

SMCliab Mealballs

Chicken MiWio
BBQ Brisket of Beef
Baked Potato
Com or 111e Cob

Porlt Chops
Gravy
SW'ed ct TID&Y Baked

Gravy

Cheddar Brocc:oll Soup
Pizza

Chicken Fried Rice
Curly Fries
Orlanl Vcrmblc Blend
Caulillower au Gratin

Meldall Macaroal
Au Gralin Potaroes
Com
ZucdUni ct TOlllltoes

;

Thai Seafood Stirfry

Rice
Broccoll Spears
Peas ct MUShrooms

MlxedV~les

Spinaeb

GRC~J»eans

Valley Style BBQ Chicken
BBQ Pork

Bakod BeaDs
Coleslaw
Tropical Fndt Salad

Asal'aJUS

Veadable Lo Mein

Garlic Brad

lAST DAY10
CKANOEMEAL
PlANS IS
OC10BER 2111

Succocash
Baked PiniD Bean Casserole

HIJI!Ilrlan Noodle Bake
Veadallle l.uqna

PotaroBar

Cblcte.n
Rlc:e
Honey Glazed Carrocs

Slir-fry Theme Day

Vcaetable Pizza

TBA

$1.2.5

S 4.SO

HOMECOMING PIG ROASTI

Friday, Oct. 21 -Godwin Field - 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Get your ticket from 0-Hall thle weeki
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Media sensationalism discussed at JMU
Local journalists speak about reporting of recent news stories Poynter Institute

hosts conference
on O.J. Simpson

by Betsy Smith
staff writer
The media is playing an increasingly
important role in deciding what becomes
exciting news and what doesn't, according to
the paneUsts in this week's brown- bag lecture
series sponsored by the JMU Honors Program.
The lecture, consisting of a panel of media
personnel from the Harrisonburg area, dealt
witb the sensitive topic of media
sensationalism and the decisions the media
makes in pursuing certain stories over others.
With so many news stories that discuss
seemingly tabloid issues. like the OJ. Simpson
murder case. media members came to discuss
their feetings about news in America today.
Joe Fitzgerald, news editor for
Harrisonburg's newspaper. The Daily News·
Record. said that he thinks the reason
sensationalized stories like the O.J. Simpson
case become top news is because of their
unusual narun:..
News stories foUow a bell curve, according
to Fitzgerald. Most stories fall directly to the
center of the bell curve as basic, informational
stories about current events. Somethjng like the
O.J. Simpson trial, however, falls into one end
of the bell curve. It is a story that does not
follow the trend of most stories and, therefore.
receives more attention than others, Fitzgerald
said.
"Stories tik.e O.J. Simpson are ones tbat
people would think you were crazy if you told
it to them in passing," he s&d
On the other end of the bell curve are
unusual and newsworthy stories like the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trades, or
the GAIT, treaty. which are significant but
complex, Fitzgerald said. Although the treaty is
imponant, people tend to tune out to it because
it is techrucaJ and intricate, he s&d.
"The OATT treary is vastly imponant but
also vastJy boring for most people," Fitzgerald
said.
In 1991, a poll of Associated Press news

by Brian Tetro

- - - -- -staff writer

story on the ajr. Since every second countS,
Gardner said that easy stories with cut-and-dry
facts relay better on camera than complex
stories.
"The O.J. Simpson story is easy to break
down because there is usually a new facet in
the story every day to discuss. Stories like
GAIT. however. take much longer to explain
and do not fall into one- to two- minute
explanations." she said.
Gardner said she is somewhat concerned
with the O.J . Simpson pretrial coverage

In light of the OJ. Simpson case. the media
has decided to take a good. bard look at itself.
The teleconference. "Journalism and Justice:
The Media and the O.J. Simpson Ca~" aired
from 12 to 3 p.m. at Taylor Hall on Tuesday.
Sponsored by the Poynter Ins t itute for
Media Studies. the University of Southern
California's journohsm program. and by the
Society of Profess ional Journalists. the
teleconference focu sed on the accuracy and
fairness of the media's presentation of the O.J.
Simpson case.
The Poynter Institute. the program's main
sponsor. is a media help-and-watch group that
coordinates national ethics workshops dealing
with the medja.
The program consisted of two panel
discussions with two moderators, Harvard Law
School Professor Charles Ogletree and Bob
Still of the Poynter Institute. that raised
que tions about the media's standards and
responsibilities.
Panel member Joanne Byrd, ombudsman. or
in-house critic for the Washington Post.
believed that the media's use of sources can
lead to misleading claims.
"With the rush of today's news. there are a
lot of names and events to report. and the
public really does not know what to make of
the truth of the news they are receiving.
Sometimes the news is flat wrong. and this
leads one to speculate who are these sources,"
Byrd said.
Discussion al o revolved around the issue of
whether tbe media's presentation of tbe OJ.
case has hun Simpson's right to a fair trial.
"The media has blown the whole case out of
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MIKE HEFFNERiphoto tdllor

Libby Gardner, news anchor of Harrisonburg ABC affiliate WHSV, discusses media
coverage of the O.J. Simpson case Wednesday afternoon at Hillcrest House.

editors revealed that the overwhelming
majority of them thought the most imponant
story of the year was the Persian Gulf War.
However, the breakup of the Soviet Union also
took place the same year, and many have since
argued that the latter has caused immensely
more impact than the former, Fitzgerald said.
Libby Gardner. JMU graduate and news
anchor at WHSV, the Harrisonburg ABC
affiliate, also spoke at the ,lecture. She said she
thinks that sometimes important stories are
sacrificed in the name of easier stories.
Gardner explained that in television. news
stories are only given limited time to cover a

Steakhouse offers change of pace for dining customers
by Will Cannines
contributing writer
The Steakhouse, although it
follows some rules very 'Closely. is
still a popular cbange of pace from
the regular dining options at JMU.
Oetting to the Steakhouse on time
and eating on a schedule are some
problems that students have
expressed with the Steakhouse,
which is located on the fiftb floor of
Warren Hall.

Sophomore Carolyn Phillips said
she had never gotten there late. but
she had seen late people not be let
into the Steakhouse.
:'The only thing that I've been
through that is annoying is when they
seat you late and then rush you to eat
becl!use people have reservations
after you, and that's not too fun, but
usually that doesn't happen," PhiiHps
added.
However. according to Robin
Baum, the manager of the

MELISSA PAU.ADINOt's taffpllotolrtJPM'

Senior Kdlryn Dunlap (I) and junior Jen Myen (r) 1n •tlng thefr
rnMI .. the StMkhouM on Tu.day evening.

Steakhouse. hurrying someone
because of an error made by the
Steakhouse should never happen.
''Jf we seat you late, then you
should be able to have the full hour,
and 1 didn't realize that something
Hke that had ever happened," she
said.
" If it's our fault because the
kitc hen is running behind or
something like that, then we give you
enough time to firush your meaJ."
The Steakhouse gives itself 10
minutes between reservation times to
reset the tables.
The 10 minutes also allows time
in case the Steakhouse has made a
table late for some reason. according
to Baum.
Another complaint some studeots
have is the strictness of getting to the
Steakhouse on time, and if the
reservation lime is not kept, a punch
is taken away.
Jill JaUnchock. a sophomore. said.
"I showed up five minutes late one
time. I was a freshman. and I didn't
know the poUcy. They gave me a big
hassle about letting me sit down. but
eventually they let me."
She added, "Overall they were
pretty n.ice though, and after getting
to sit down, it was wonh it because
the desserts are awesome."
According to Baum, reservation

times are very important to keep at
the Steakhouse because each table ts
allowed an hour for dirung.
She said, "If people come 20
minutes late, then they are almost
cutting their reservation time in half.
There are other people waiting for
your table. and if someone comes in
late, then it sets everybody else
berund.
" If you have a couple people
sitting at your table who have already
ordered and then you come late, it
makes it hard on the waitress because
they have to run back and fon.h more.
That is why we are strict about being
punctuaJ. We nsk you to be here on
Lime."
However. the policy still seems
unreasonable to some students.
Junior Lauro Crowley sajd, "One
time I came five and a half minutes
lnte. At first they weren't going to let
me sit down, but eventually after
having to argue witb tbem. they did.
"I understand and agree with their
policies, but I do think they could be
a little more courteous," Crowley
added.
The Steakhouse, with its wait
staff, candlelit table, and different
types of foods is a good change of
pace for most students.
Freshman Brian Lambiotte said,
"I had a really nice tjme when I went.

It was great n01 having to run around
getti ng your own food . It was
relaxing just sitting there having
people serve me."
The atmosphere. along with the
food and service. seem to add up to
make most of the customers very
happy with their visits.
Sophomore Amanda Davidson
sajd, "I love the Steakhouse. Every
time that I have been there. alJ of the
people have been extremely nice. and
the food has been terrific.
"The whole atmos phere of it
makes it a pleasant change from D·
hall." she said.
The Steakhouse is open Monday
through Fndny from 5· 7:20 p.m.
Every person with a meal plan is
allotted 10 dinner punches per
semester.
Reservations are necessary and
cancellations are also necessary.
They can be made from 10 a.m.-4
p.m.. Monday through Friday. The
number to call is x7555.
At 4 p. m. eac h day, all
reservations for that night are made
finaJ and can no longer be canceled.
Not showing up for a reservation
results in a meal punch being
deducted.
When making reservati~ns, the
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Parents'
Weekend
Opea Saturday 9 .... • 5 ,.....
and Sunday 10 ..._ • 4,....

Free gift to our first 500 custo•ers
(with purelaale)

*Register for drawings for free prizes*

~

Bill

IFLB~

e~

lim)~

BUFFET

ALL YOU CAN EAT and DRINK FOR 1 PRICE
Evenings Be Weekend Buffet

ALWAYS INCLUDES
Roast Beef , Baked Ham, Plus More

LUNCH
Mon. - Fri. 11a.m. • 3:30 p.m.
Adutta • $4.99 Children 4- 12 yra. - $2.99 Children Under 4 FREE

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
Adutta • $8.45
Children 4 ·12 yra. $3.99
Under 4 FREE

Mon. - ThuN. 3 :30 - 8 p.m.
Frt. 3:30 - 8 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. • 7 p.m.

Cloverleaf Shopping Center • Harrisonburg, VA

'the Leadership Education and Development eenter
presents:

"St11-£~

- g~ ~ g~ W~ S4."

Randy ~aveson, of the JMU Counseling
Center, presents his popular program
on leadership, self-esteem, and
personal development.

,, o·

·

13
T+ 203

~~ O.act~

:..00

f.11(.

c.

~ -k~~

Join the JMU Outriggers, a group of peer
leadership consultants, as they present a · ,
variety of initiatives which address d~·~
approaches to group communicatio ,
team-building, and group effectiveness.

, O.act~ 20

T+203

LEAD Series acivities are open to all JMU students. Interested students
should call X7892 to reserve their place.
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OUT&ABOUT
FRIENDS of VIet Nam starts year
-

FRIENDS ~Viet Nma. a noa-proftt orpniQiion devoted to
~ blunlni~ aid to Viet Nam, is inviting ltUdents to
their opeD boule oa Oct. 19 in Zinc Sbowta', rm. 1OS ll 7 p.m.
Sa.ned u • sommer bulinca-IIUdy tour, FRIENDS arew out
of the vision of students to participate in what they caUed a
"decade of bealiD&'" between tbc United Sl*S and Viet Nam.
Tbe MadJson Center for Aroerican Studies in Da Nang,
Vietnam wu founded May 22, 1994, with the signing of a
contract between Dr. Roger Ford, JMU professor of
manqemeot. and Mr. Lam Hung, vice direrc:tor of the Da Nang
Educ:llion Department.
Currently, PRJBNDS employs four teachers who work
dJrec:tly with tbc children in Da Nang.
The open house Oct. 19 is open to any member of the JMU
community. The proamn wiU consist of a presentation by one of
the students currently teaching in VIetNam, as well as student
praa~tadons by fonner summer study groups and a slide sbow
visualizing the Impressions left on some of the first JMU
students to visit VietNam.
In addition to these personal accounts of the proaress of
FRIENDS. there wiU be Vietnamese cultural background. Asian
food and traditional Vietnamese music.

P 0 L I C E
by Greg Froom
police reporter
Campus police report the folowlng:

Treapaaa on Rllllroed Trecka
• Chesapeake Wettem RaHroed officials notified campus police at
10 a.m. Oct. 10 that many people have been trespassing on the
railroad tracks at the Newman Drive and Bluestone Drive railroad
crOSiilg.
Officials told police that many Individuals on foot and In vehicles
l8portecly have been "ppaying chicken" wfth oncoming trains.
lndMduals repcxtecly have also been flagging people through
the aosslng In ~~oncoming trains.
Railroad officials requested polce assistance in dealng wfth the
problem.

RMiatlng ArrMt

• Non-student Brian C. Ritchie, 26, of lacey Spring, was arrested
and charged with resisting arrest and drunk in public at the
ConYocation Center at 8:11 p.m. Oct. 9.
l1vee JMU officers, one Rockingham County officer Md one
Hani8onburg offlcer reportedy were reqtired to subdue Ritchie.

Deatructlon of Public Property/ False Fire
Alarm

NE;WSFILE
Evlan holds new slogan contest
A new nationwide contest invile.S amateurs and professionals
to submit a design or toast which conveys the theme "Evian
Toe.sts the CUlinary Arts."
The winning artwork and toast will appear on a limitededition glass bottle of Evian Natural Spring Water available in
restaurants spring 1995.
The winning artist and writer will each receive a trip for two
to P~ to visit the Roy~ Clu.b Evian Hotel, an internationally
accla.tmec;t hotel and spa 10 EVJan-Les-Bains, Prance, or $2,500
~h equJvalent. Ten honorable mentions of S I00 gift checks
Will also be awarded for winners to use to "toast the culinary
arts" at the restaurant of their choice.
Designs should be created should measure 4" x 12" and can
in<:ofporate up to five colors. Toasts should be a mamnum of 40
words. Both s~ld i~te the name Evian N 1tura1 Spring
Water. In addition, the destgns and toasts must incorporate the
brand's premium image and French Alps heritage. A panel of
judges with expertise in design and marketing wiU select the
winning entries.
Entries must be submitted to Evian, c/o KetChum, 220 Bast
42nd ~treet, 12th Floor, New York, NY 10017 by Nov. 30.
. Wmn~rs will be announced in January 1995. For further
mformabon on the contest and a list of specifications, please call
1-800-633-3363.

UPB debuts fresh programming
Tbe University Program Board has added "Headliners," a
new type of activity, to their programming.
"Headliners" is a series of unconventional and diverse
programs designed to provide an entertaining alternative to the
typical ''party scene."

. Selected Fridays tbls fall wiU feature many different activities
mcluding dance patties and movie nights.
"Headliners" events stlJJ to come include a video dance party
Nov. 4 in the Phillips Hall Ballroom, from 8-12 p.m., a showing
of tbe "Rocky Horror Picture Sbow" in the Phillips HaiJ
Ballroom on Nov. 18 It 8 p.m. and 12 a.m. and a Holiday HoDown on Dec. 2. 8 p.m.- 12 a.m.
Students with ideas for ocher programs can caD the UPB at
X6217.

CARE assault hotllne In orogress

Tb~ Campus Auau1t Response Hefp line, CARE. is
operMionaJ weekends from 12 p.m. Friday to 12 p.m. Mooday.
CARE is operated by JMU studeots to offer confidential
mpport and auistance to JMU students who have been sexually
IISallted or aeet infOC'IDidoa about sexual uuu1t.
If you 11e in need of auiseance, call X6411 duriQI openlion
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• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a fluorescent grMn
Nshild Cascade mountain bike from Huffman Hall between 3:30
p.m. Oct. 8 and 2:30p.m. Oct. 9.
The bike repoftedy was locked with a chain.
The bike's serial number is 30913, and its JMU registration
m.mber Is 370.
The bike Is valued at $550.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole two sets of OHaus model
720S scales with optional weights and a student's sculpture from
Duke HaH between 10 p.m. Oct. 6 and 6 p.m. Oct. 8.
The scales are 18 1nches long ancl81nches tall and tan, black.
and stainless In color. They have a measuring capacity ranging
from 0.1 gram 1o 2,610 grams.
The scales were taken from a lockable cabinet Yttlich may have
been left unlod<ed.
The scales Ill valued at $348.
The sculpture lean 18-lnch tall heavily carved Indian design blrd
made of dry, lllfired clay.

Petty Larceny

• Unldentifled Individuals allegedly stole a Virginia f~eense plate
ZVU-7818 from the rear ~ a car parked in Z-lot between 2 p.m.
Oct. 8 and 4 p.m. Oct. 9.

Disturbance
• A student was charged judicially with causing a disturbance by
tearing posters oH the wan ~ a suite In Dingledine Hall at 11 :04
p.m. Oct. 7.
The lnc:klent reportedly was alcohol related.

• Unidentified Individuals allegedly broke the glass on an
extinguisher cloeet, took the extinguisher out and sprayed water into
a ceilng smoke detectOI', causing a false fire alann In Shorts Hall at
4:58a.m. Oct. 9.
The water reportedy caused a ground fauH in the detector, and
the system ooold not be reset.
A large amount of water and broken glass were found on the
fifth floor where the extinguisher was discharged.
About 20 people on the fifth floor reportedly failed to respond to
the Blann and were fWld asleep.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly tore a heat detectOI' from the
ceiling In Eagle Hall causlng a fire alann at 12:47 a.m. Oct. 8.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly discharged a dry chemical
eXIIlguisher fooing a smoke detector In McGraw-Long Hall at 6:42
p.m. Oct. 9.

• Unidentified Individuals placed plastlcware on burners of a
kitchen range In Dingledine Hall and turned on the burners
activating the fire alann at 3:18a.m. Oct. 9.

Grand Larceny

Underaged Conaumptlon of Alcohol

• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole an LL BeM bookbag
containing an Emerson piccolo, a JAC caret. clothing and $24 In
wtite Hall between 2:10a.m. and 2:30a.m. Oct9.
The bag reportedly was left tNttended in the A section lobby
while its owner visited afriend.
The plocolo Is valued at $1,100. The bag and the rest of its
contents are valued at $234.

• EAR1lf meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 402, 5 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship, BSU Center,
5:30p.m.
• "U .S./China relations: Recent Developments,"
presentation hosted by the Asian Studies Porum, Taylor
Hall, rm. 404. 7 p.m.
• Clean Up Congress meeting, Jack.son Hall, nn. 103,
7:30p.m.
• "Prime T ime," Campus Crusade for Christ weekly
large-group meeting, Warren HaJJ Highlands Room,
8 p.m.

..., If
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• "How Much is the Village Sidewallc Worth?" FUnd
raiser for the Camp Heartland Kids. ViUage Sidewallc, 9
a.m.- 1 p.m.
• Friends of Carrier Ubrary Used Book Sale., Carrier
Ubrary Entrance, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
• Rcc:eption for pan:nts and students, Wesley Foundation,
6905. MuonSt, 10a.m.-12 p.m.
• JMU WlterpOJo vs. Villanova. Savage Pool, 12:15 p.m.

Harassment
• Unidentified Individuals reportedly left a threatening message on
amessage board In a residence hall between 11 :15 p.m. and 11 :30
p.m. Oct. 10.
The Incident may be related to an incident of harassment
reported at 7 p.m. Oct. 7.
An Investigation continues.

Fire Alarm

• Three students were charged judicially with underage
consumption of alcohol In front of the Kappa Sigma fraternity house
at 12:38 a.m. Oct. 9.
• A student was charged judicldy with underage consumption of
alcohol near the Greek Bridge on the sidewalk leading to Shorts
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• Hlldng wllh the Wesley Foundation, meer at Wesley
Foundation, 690 S. Mason St. 4 p.m. Refreshments and
videos afterwards.
• Agape Christian Fellowship meeting, Taylor Hall.
rm. 400, 6 p.m.
• SJONOMI and Other Dance Paraphernalia. Godwin Hall,
rm. 355, 8 p.m. General admission, $5: JMU students,
children 12 and under and senior citizens, $3.
• Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study. BSU
Center, 7 p.m.

s lllllfll ·''
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• Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity Parents' Weekend church
service. Grafton-Stovalllbeatre, 11 a.m. Featuring guest
speaker, Rev. Bill Whitaker, and the Contemporary Gospel
Singers.
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House Smoked Salmon

6.95

on an Apple Potato Cake with Dill Creme
Fralche and Salmon Roe

6.95

Served with a Mixed Green Salad with
Vegetable and Starch

Grilled Garlic Encrusted
Portobello Mushroom 'Steak'
With Whipped Sweet Potatoes

Assorted Bruschetta

.

5. 95

Grilled Bread rubbed with Garlk and topped
White Bean Spread, Smoked Mozzarella,
Roasted Peppers and Olive Oil

4.95

Satay

Grilled Skewers of Pork with a Peanut Dipping
Sauce and Cucumber Salad

'

Venison Sau~e

h. 95

wtth Sauteed Apples and Grainy Mustard

.r

Assorted Fruit and Cheeseboard 5.95
lied Shrimp on a
6.95
Flour Tortilla
wtth Olantro-Cashew Pesto
and Asian Pear Salsa

iii Verde

bowl: ...95

4. 95

Chili with Tomatillos and Rattlesnake Beans
3.95
bowl: 4.95
4.95•
bowl: 5.95•
Smoked Pork

Small Green Salad

with Balsamic Vlnalgrette

I0.95

and a Cognac Sauce

7.95

Individual Eggplant Gratin
Layered withSmoked Mozzarella
• and a Roasted Vegetable Sauce

Pasta of the Day
Lacey SQring Trout

12.95

Sauteed Salmon Cakes

13.95

With Oysters and Country Ham

With a Chive Creme Fraiche Sauce

Chicken Breast Stuffed with
Dried Fruits

9.95

Grilled Pork Tenderloin

10.95

Pan Seared Petit Filet Mi2:non

14.95

Basted with Thai Barbecue Sauce and
Served on Wilted Watercress
Topped with a Red Wine~

412 S. MAIN STREET

Joshua Wilton Salad

4

Mixed Greens with Blue Cheese, Artichoke
Bottoms, Hearts of Palm, Cherry Tomatoes
and Bacon,Topped with
a Raspberry-~ VInaigrette

Watercress and Endive Salad

. priced daily

Served with a Grainy Mustard Sauce

Soup of the Day
cup: 2.95

Salads

Entrees

Appetizers/Light Fare

Topped with a Warm Grilled Pon.obelo
Mushroom,Toasted Hazetnua and
a Sherry Vlnalgrette

4.50

Inn
and
Restaurant
TUES - THtURS
5-9 p.m.
FRI&SAT
5- 10 p.m.
Sorry. we are booked for this weekend.
Please come and see us again.

NG DISTANCE FROM CAM
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. Some Iraqi troops begin to withdraw from border
BAGHDAD. Iraq -Iraqi troops and
heavy weapons were seen moving
oonb away from the Kuwaiti border
rqloo 1\Jeaday in what U.S. officials
described as a partial pullback. but
the United States continued its
military buildup in Kuwait and
neiJhboring Saadi AIDa.
Journalists traveling to Baghdad
from the Southern city of Basra
reponed seeing heavy artillery and
military vehicles moving bocb north
and south on lhe main mgbway.
That left an unclear overall picture
of whether Iraq is carrying out its
stated intention to withdraw the
estimated 80,000 troops amused
near its Southern border - and,
more broadly, whelher the 5-day-old
Persian Gulf crisis is headed toward a
peaceful resolution.
The government-nan news media
reaffiJ'IJlCd Iraq's pledge 10 puU back
from the border area and
characterized the decision as an
effon to deny any "pretext' • to the
U.S. to block moves to ease the 4year-old U.N. trade sanctions that
have blocked vital oil exports.
foreign Minister Mohammed
Saeed Sabhaf announced on the
official Iraqi News Agency that the
pullback is nearing completion. He
said only two brigades, or about
8,000 men. ranain along the border,
a 150-mile arc whose breach by an
Iraqi invasion force in August 1990
set off the Persian Gulf war.
Gen. John Sbalikasbvili, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said in

Washington that U.S. intelligence has
ddected "fairly broad movement in
most of those units that bad been
brought down south:' He cautioned
at a Pentagon news conference,
however, that "there is still an
indication of considerable units still
remaining."
President Clinton told reporters in
Dettoit on Thesday that he is hopeful
about signs of a pullback, but be
added: '1t's a Uttle early yet 10 reach
a final conclusion. We're watching it
very closely."
In an effort to gain International
credibility for its pullout pledge,
President Saddam Hussein' s
government said it will ask the
Russian and Chi n ese military
attaches here to visit Soutbem Iraq to
confirm that Baghdad bas begun
repositioning its trOOps.
Attempts to confirm with officials
of the two embassies whether Lhe
Iraqi invitation which was
reported by the Iraqi News Agency
- had a lready been extended and
when the attaches might travel south
were unsuccessful
Russia and China are the only two
permanent U.N . Security Council
members with military attaches
stationed here. Both had shown
sympathy to Iraq's pleas for relief
from the devastating sanctions.
But two days ago, the Russian
Embassy here delivered a strong note
of pro«es1 about Iraq •s concentration
of troops near the border w ith
Kuwait, recommending that they be
withdrawn.
Reuter correspondent Jack Redden
and Cable News Network's Elisl\

Gambino said they saw military
traffic going both ways on the road
linking Baghdad, the capital, with
Basra, the main city in the Southern
region, just north of Kuwait The two
were among a group of about 30
reporters robbed by highway bandJts
Monday night while traveling under
government escort to Basra in an
incident underscoring the growing
crime and lawlessness in Iraq.
A front-page article in the statenan Baghdad Observer newspaper
said the troops are moving from !heir
"present positions to complete their
training."
Reflecti ng
the
government's concern over the U.N.
economic sanctions, it added that the
decision was made after contacts
" w ith friendly international and
regional parues on the issue of lifting
the anti-Iraq embargo."
The a.nicle did not mention that
lhe troops are near the border or that
som e apparently are sti ll moving
south. It referred onl y to "the
presence of the Republican Guards in
Basra." It also quoted Iraq's
information minister. Hamad
Youssef Hammadi, as denying that
Iraq had "increased its military
buildup in the South" and stating that
''not a single new battalion was sent"
to Southern Iraq.
That contradicted U.S. and aWed
reports that tbe number of Iraqi
troops in the border area increased
sharply late last week with the arrival
of two divisions of Republican
Guards, the best-trained and bestequipped ground units in the
380,()()()..man iraqi armed forces as
reconstituted since the Gulf War.

The article also laid out clearly
that Iraq's aim in the current dispute
is to have the sanctions lifted. "It has
now become clear 10 all that regional
peace and security cannot be secured
with the continuation of U .N.
sanctions on Iraq and harming its
people." the anicle said.
Foreign Mini s ter Sahhaf was
quoted as saying that Iraq wants
"nothing less than an end to the
embargo." In an editorial tltJed '1'he
Right to Survive," the Baghdad
Observu alleged that "thousands of
people have l)erished" because of the
embargo, wbic.h it said covers "basic
essentials Uke food and medicine."
Shipment of food and medicine is
not barred under the sanctions, but
Iraq complains that it does not have
money to buy these supplies because
it cannot export oil. Baghdad has
refused to accept a U.N. offer that
would allow it to sell abo ut $1.6
billion worth of oil because it objects
to provisions in the offer for
monitoring how food and medical
supplies would be distributed in Iraq.
The government appeared to be in
a holding pattern awaiting reaction in
the U.N. Security Council to a report
by its chief arms monitor for Iraq,
RolfEkeus.
According to one diplomat here.
the Iraqis had hoped to strike a
bargain with Ekeus during his last
visit, which ended Oct. 6 in which
they would get at least a partial
lifting of the U.N. embargo because
of their past cooperation in
facilitating the installation of a
sophisticated U .N. monitoring
system on Iraq's heavy industries.

If the Security Council reaction to
Ekeus's repon is not positive from
Jraq'a point of view. one diplomat.
noting numerous recent Iraqi threats
to stop cooperating with the United
Nations, said he feared it might
respond by expelling U.N. weapons
experts here who are completing the
installation of tbe monitoring system.
The continuing U.S. military
buildup, meanwhile, is leading the
United States ominously closer to
military action, the diplomat said. "If
you are concentrating such a large
military force ... you have to move,
you have to use them. The logic is
the same as it was in 1991" on the
eve of the U.S.-Ied campaign that led
to the liberation of Kuwait after
seven months of Iraqi occupation. be
added.
'1n 1991, Lraq said it was going to
withdraw from Kuwait, and nobody
listened to them," he said, referring
to an eleventh-hour offer from rraq to
depart from Kuwait just hours before
the U.N. deadline.
Nevertheless. this capital city of 2
million remained calm today. even
strangely detached from the potential
implications of the U.S. military
forces gathering in the Persian Gulf.
One of the most obvious changes
in Baghdad is an influx of journalists
after long months of absence.
The government facilitated their
entry by giving out visas quickly, and
their presence here appears to be an
element in the government's latest
bid to put Iraq's plight back on the
international agenda and stimulate
debate over the value of maintaining
U.N. sanctions.

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is looking for
motivated people to establish a career in the brokerage busi ness.
OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills, general market
knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for an on-campus
interview on October 26, 1994 in the Career Center.
If you are unable to arrange an interview caJI:

1 800 937-0606
o r send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 G riswold Street
Detroit, Ml 48226

~OLDE

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
M~~r NYSE and S1PC
An Equal Opportuntty Employer
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Serving real Mexican food!
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Alcohol Awareness Weelc
October 14-21, 1994
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ENOUGH SAID!

An opportunity for JMU students, faculty and staff to
acknowledge their positive and negative experiences associated with alcohol
and other drug choices. Wall bricks available at the Information Table in
Warren Hall Post Office Lobby on Oct. 14-15, and 17-21,
and Alcohol Awareness Week activities.
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GET REAL, GET FIT POWER WALK, 5:15PM, Hillside Rtness Center

14
MON
17

GET REAL •••GET TALKING, Highlands, 7 PM. A talk show format of
students and professionals discussing their alcohol use, non-use,
and recovery. Dr. Mark Usry, Moderator.

lUES

" REMEMBER WHAT WAS REAL", Armband Rememberance.
Students designated to wear black armbands will signify the Joss of friends
and family who have died from alcohol related problems.

18

"GET REAL, HELP A FRIEND", Taylor 304, 7 PM RANDY HAVESON,
JMU Subustance Abuse Counselor

C01ftll1r.i>0CWI!i
WED
19

"WOMEN AND ALCOHOL", NANCY JOHNSTON, LPC, CSAC,
Women's Resource Center, 12 noon, Brown Bag
OCTAA(On Campus,.Talklng About Alcohol} class, Taylor 309,3-6 PM.
A new way of looking at high and_ low risk choices and self-assessment.

OCTOBER 11· OCTOBER 22

START lNG SATURDAY. YOUR t K·Mf A. \\L'< _, h
BUT TON IS THE KEY lO_llL SORTS Of PRIZES
MD GIVEAWAYS. JUST W!llt;H THE SIGNS
MOUND CAMPOS MD KNOW HOW MANY DAYS
ARE LEFT TILL HOMFCOMING MD YOU COULD
WIN DRINK BOTTLES T~SHlRTS. FOOTIWJ..S
WHS OF OTHER ~tUFF SO KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN
MD YOUR EARS TUNED TO THE GOOHTDOWM

THUR
20

COLLEGIATE HEALTH AND FITNESS TOUR, COMMONS,
10 AM - 5 PM. Get a natural high by testing yourself with these challenging activities:
Rock Climbing Wall, Bungee Run, Velcro Fly Wall, AlcohoiiQ Test, Mountain Biking
Challenge and morelll
" GET REAL, ITS NOT YOUR FAULT: GROWING UP IN AN ALCOHOLIC FAMILY",
Taylor 304,7 PM, RANDY HAVESON, JMU Substance Abuse Counselor.

FRI
21

COLLEGIATE HEALTH AND FITNESS TOUR, COMMONS,
10AM- 5 PM
AEROBIC DEMONSTRATION, COMMONS, 12 NOON

Sponsored by the Alcohol Awareness Week Planning Conmitte: Recreation, Substance Abuse Research Center,
Office of Residence Life, Health Center, lntereolegiate-Athletlca, Couns.ellng and Student Development Center, and Panhellenlc.
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coordmator.
• Dr. Roben Scott, vice president of
Student Affairs, spoke about issues
that will be dealt with by the senate
and by himself thi s year.
The three issues that he suggested
the senate address this year included
dtversi t y
and
restructuring,
multicultural i ssues. and general
educallon tssues.
"As tssues come up. the best thing
we can do is confront these issues. I
can guarantee that we will talk about
it," Scou said.
• Vice President Jenny Biondi gave
a r~port on the new status of the
visitation policy.
Bi ondi said th at the c hanges,
decided on by the l nterhall Council,
will be divided into two stages.
Over the next two months, the
hours of visitation may be changed.
Biondi said
By next year. Biondi !>aid !>he ~~
hopmg for an even greater extenston
to tnclude out-of·to"n guest ~ and
extended hours.
• SGA Trcn\urer Jenntfcr Kern
e'<pl ained the procedure on how
senator., <~hould wntc a htll to get
money from the r~n.e ,JCCOUnl
The purpose of the re<,enc
account. Kern ~a1d, " tn pro"1dc
JMU recognue<.l. front-en<.l budgeted
• The SGA Curnculum an<.l
l nstrucuon Comm111cc IS looJ...1ng into
sendmg 'illr"cys to student.., to ftnd
what they thmJ... of the gr,tdmg ~>l'ttlc.
• SGA President Jcnn M ahe
announced thot voting for 1994-95
M r. nn<.l M r:.. M ndi.,un Conte~• will
toke plocc from I 0 o.m.--1 p.m. on the
com mo n~ Friday.

because "one day something is !>aid,
and then the next day it is retracted."
A ccording to Gardner, with the
nature of the media to get news out
as quickly as possible. sometimes
accuracy is sacrificed.
The media has also had the
tendency to take stones a httle too
far, she said. Dunng the lecture. she
brought a People Mngazi11t with an
illustration critiquing O.J. S1mpson's
defense team's tic!>. With a senou\
pretrial in its earl y Mage~. l.Uch a
cntique is " not exactl y culling news."
she said.
Ultimately. however. the media is
aft er consumer s. And since
co nsumers generate revenue, the
media w ill give the consumers what
they want, Gardner ~aiel. Although
t he O .J. Simpson pretrial halt
supposedly gotten out of hand 111 a
media frenzy. the rea~on refer!. bock
to what consumers arc a\kmg for. ~he
sat d.
Gardner then told ot a ~lluauon
where o ne tclev1~1on nctworJ...
dec1 <.led not t o run anot her 0 J.
S1mpso n update durtnJ:! II\ ne"'
hroaucast one night The net\\urJ... 111,1
1:\ mi llion \ IC\~er' he~'JU\C ol th.ll
dcct~ton. '>he \aid
Da' ill Penrod. a llarmonhurg
Ia\\ }Cr an<.l another 'pcaJ...cr Jl the
lecture. aid that the 111 ~1111 rca..,nn
there 1s a contro,cr~y 1n thl.' mcd1a
to<.luy is hecau-.c the lute hct\\I!Cn
"hat 1s ncv.~ and \~hat ''
cntcnainment ha\ hcl.'n hlurred.
" Peter J enntng~ leu hi\ ne'"
hroadc:u.t one evening" 11h an updt~tc
on Wootly Allen and Mta Farnl\\ ·,
rdot1onship. Is that headline 11cw,.1..

Penrod said
Penrod ~aid that although gosstp
sto ne ~ such as O.J Stmr~on 's case
may seem sen!>Jllonallted and
o utrageous to print. people ar c
co nsum1ng
the
111 fo rm ation
Therefore. the medta 1" serving its
aud1ence what they want. he ~td .
The panehm added t hat when it
comes to choosmg tmpon ant stones.
often they arc choosmg on "'hot they
think ts imponant.
Gardner added th at she mus t
choo'e from many stori es w
broudcaM ond she tries to pick those
~he feeb the puhlic will be interested
in.
''I'm one pero,on . anll I can' t
predict what will please everyone. I
do my hcst to decide what viewer'>
arc look1ng for:· she said.
Bcca u ~e the media is o product of
its consumers. they arc ~howing anll
prin ting more St orie!> thut reflec t
'tcwcro;' ch3ngtng 01111 ude' 3hout
nc" ' · Gardner smd
"Some people arc hacJ...Ia'>hlng
a~a1no,t \Ce1ng \lone~ about cnme
uml hun!ler <lnd dc.Hh ..Ill the time.
Therefore • ..,tone' Jrc IOCU'-Ing on
o,ultcr '''li C\ mnrc than C\cr: · 'he
'JIU
fh ~· pJndl\t' mcntwncd that
Jlthtlll ~ h \tllne \ltlriC \ .trC g t\ Cil
Ia\ ontl\rn 111 the mcd1a. 11 " hccauo,e
thl.' me<.1 1.1 " a bu,tn c" . Jnd.
therefore. the mct11a mu' t work wuh
11' l'U\1111111.'1 ' whn J..ecp the llll'Uid
ah'c
F111):!crald ,tlldcu tlw " 1n the tu g
111 \hlr hctwcen glitt anti h."tl new ~ .
the l11w '~111 al\' •') ' he mo\ln!!
""'ani glltt Th.11 ·~ "hut murl.'
people rc~pnntl w ··

Dad
to tl.e moshLeautiful store
in tLe Sl.enandoal.
Valley tLis wee"end~

Shotsie's
ristmas &
~-· ·g-__Cc)IJectibles

A fte r months of bumpy driving, t ht. ride down Port
Republic Road Is finally smooth as construction ends.

D

•N

A COLLECfORS' PARADISE

and affordable

priced~

c;orrie Join U sl
_Btudc.nts Welcome

TI.ey'll Lo,....e It
So Will Yo..!
Shotsle's

Qic&tora.nte Italieno

~·,~rviae

703-433-XMAS
20 t2 v t:I.YN fSvrm AvF.Nlll :
ff AKKISONuur«J. VA . 2280 1

Open Mon-Sat 10·9
Sun 1·5

Smooth sailing

Pa.~quale

My notliring Mom &

433-XMAS~

\1 \( ,C ,JE \\ F:L I ER/I tmor ('hotogr<~rlr, r
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GRAMICCI STREET PANTS
the most comfortable fit around

OUTDOOR WEAR AID EQU. .EIT

434-7234

1544 E. Market St. Harrisonburg
'

(ON ACCESS ROAD TO THE SHERATON INN,

Take KAPLAN and get a

BESIDE COOL BREEZE)

higher score.

r

The most complete arsenal of test prep tools in the world.

GRE classes start October 19 A: LSAT classes start

October 24 for December test dates.

1-800-KAP-TEST
r or · m o r a

l nr or mal lo n

KAPLAN

The......,. to the t..t q....Uon.
Classes sponsored by the Center for Professional Development

'

We offer 3 and 6 foot Subs, Sub Platters, and more!
-Perfect for TaUgating-

Delicatessen
SkvlineV~
~ext to RaCk &

On Bus Routes
1 &7A

Sack

We :DeliverS
Moo-Thur 9p.m. - Midnight

Fri-Sat 9p.m. - 2a.m.
( 2 sub mlnimum)

433-4090
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thouJhts by panel members on what

proportion. Por example. their
handUng of the 91 J tapes waa
ludicrous and bas really made it
difficult for O.J.'a cue to be beard
by an impartial jury," Byrd said.
Other panel members addressed
the media's role as a business
Interested in profits and bow this role
affects the presenwioo of news.
According to Ema Smith from
San Francisco State, ..,..e media's
standards start to waver in the fierce
competition to get the best and most
interesting stories.
"This has the effect of creating
news that alienates people.
Eventually the media machine, if
unchecked, wiU continue down this
path until people have lost faith in
them."

Joe MacNamara of the Hoover
Institute concurred with Smith.
"Today's media knows the
people's interests and tries to satiate
that interest with stories of drama.
News is a business that strives to
keep people's attention. When people

are at bome and are quickly cban&in&
channels, you wana a story that will

grab and keep their attention,"
MacNamara said.
In response to whether sources
giving false information should be
reprimanded, Howard Rosenberg of
the Los Angeles Times believed that
this would hamper the media's
ability to get stories ...It is not
pragmatic to bum sources that are
false because they are so endemic to
news, and their usefulness cannot be
jeopardized," Rosenberg said.
The seminar concluded with final

they had gleaned from the program.

According to Cynthia Tucker of
the Atlanta Co11stltution and
chairpenon of the Society of Ethics
for Journalists, "Since we had today
a broad dissemination of discussion
beyond joumalisiS (this] shows that
the media thinks about ethics and
tries to resolve news problems
ethically."
Byrd believed that the key word
of the panel discussion was
accountability and that the media
should question iiS news writing so
that it is as ethical as possible.
JMU professors and students were
overall receptive to the conference.
Alan Neckowitt, JMU professor
of mass communication, said, "I
gained a greater perspective of how
the media is handling the OJ. case. It
showed that the line between
entertainment and news is
continually blurring and that
accountability Is the key word for the
media to pay attention to."
Neckowitz organized the telecast
at JMU, with the assistance of Mike
Woolman of the telecommunication
department, for the benefit of JMU's
media and journalism ethics classes
because Neckowitz felt the issues
raised in the O.J. case crossed over
between ethics and law.
Scott Gilbert, a junior mass
communication major, said, "The
biggest e.umple of the media going
too far with the O.J. Simpson case
are the public polls where people
allege his guilt or innocence. With
this, they have definitely overstepped
the boundaries...

continued from

social security numbers of all of
those people who plan to attend is
needed.

If someone in the group does not
have a meal plan, then the charge at
the door will be $8.88.
Another feature of the Steakhouse
is the Fiesta Room, which is located
next to the Steakhouse.
The Fiesta Room is for groups of
10-40 people. It is available to any
groups including fraternitie s,
sororities and clubs., according ro
Baum.
It is also available for meetings,
birthdays or any other occasions,
according to information sent out by
JMU Dining Services.
It serves the same meals offered in
the Steakhouse but is available to
larger groups of people than a regular
Steakhouse reservation.
To make a reservation for the
Fiesta Room. one must complete a
reservation request form at least one
week prior to the date of the dinner.
Names and social security
numbers for all in the group must be
included on the reque$t form in order
to complete the reservation.
The request form must be turned
into Robin Baum, in person, at the
Stealchouse.
Cancellations must be made
before 4 p.m. on the day before the
dinner or the dinner punch is
cancelled for the individual.
Tardiness and no-shows are
handled in the same manner as they
are in the Steakhouse.

Microsoft Office $125
Wordperfect $95

(includes Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Mail)

The Whitlock Group is offering special academic
pricing for popular computer software. both
DOS and Mac versions.
Call Bettie Tindall at 434-5580
8:30..5:30 M·f

..

located In Town Center, behind Valley Mall
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Hall at 12:36 a.m. Oct. 9.
The student reported that he was
coming from the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity house. The student said he had
walked Into the house unctlaUeoged and
served himseH an alcoholic beverage.
Number of drunk In public charges since

Aug.28:39

Number of parking tickets issued
between Oct. 5 and 11: 885
Harrisontiurg pollee report the following:

Other Aaaaulta
• An assau~ reportedly occurred at 400
Mountain V1ew Dr. at 3:10p.m. Oct. 5.
• An assault reportedly occurred at 237
E.~et St. at 10:08 p.m. Oct. 5.

Curse and Abuse
• An Incident of curse and abuse
reportedly occurred on the 400 block of
Kelley St. at 7:45p.m. Oct. 2.

Burglary
• A bu~ reportedly occurred at 785
Cantrell Ave. between 2:20a.m. and 3:50

a.m. Oct. 4.
• A burglary reportedly occurred at
1082 Virginia Ave. between 5:20 p.m.
Oct. 4 and 7:30am. Oct. 5.
• A burglary reportedly occurred at
1200 Parlt Ad. between 11 :30 p.m. Oct. 7
and 5 p.m. Oct. 8.

• Two counts of larceny reportedly
occurred at 3190 S. Main St. between
12:01 a.m. and 2 a.m. Oct. 2
• A larceny reportedly occurred at
~15 S. Mail St. between 12:01 a.m.
and 8:20a.m. Oct. 2.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 805
VIllage Ln. at 4 p.m. Oct. 2.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 262
Cantrell Ave. between 9 p.m. Oct. 1 and
8:30 a.m. Oct 2.
• A larceny reporte<ly occurred at 1925
E. Mari<et St. at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 3.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at
1396-l Hunters Ad. between 3 p.m. Oct.
2 and 11 a.m. Oct. 3.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 610
E. Gay St. between 3 a.m. and 11:30
a.m. Oct. 4.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 2151
E. Market St. at 5:40 p.m. Oct. 4.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 1168
Virginia Ave. at6:30 p.m. Oct. 5.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at1995
E. Market St. at8:50 p.m. Oct. 6.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 1200 ~
Park Ad. between 10 p.m. Oct. 5 and f
7:15a.m. Oct. 6.
r
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 988 ~
S. College Ave. between 8 a.m. and 1
11 :55 p.m. Oct. 6.
• Alarceny reportedly occurred at 942.J
Vine St. between 6:45 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Oct.8.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at3120
S. Main St. between 11:30 p.m. Oct. 7
and 1:30 a.m. Oct. 8.

Larceny

Indecent Exposure

• A larceny reportedly occurred at 3330
S. Main St. between 12:01 a.m. and 2
a.m. Oct. 2.

• An Incident of indecent exposure
reportedly occurred at 1911 S. High St. at
11 p.m. Oct. 2.

Major Fumble...
. ·-18-year penalty.
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EDITORIAL

Dan...
A gimme-a-break dart to EQUAL for their
intrusive, obnoxious and poorly staged presentation
of Sex Week. A word to the wise: sex does not mean
exclusively female or homosexual. Next time try to
include the male heterosexual just to be fair and
"equal."
Sell! in by a liberal male who can't believe how
close-minded "women in comfortable shoes " can be.

Lifestyle should not be an issue
here are a lot of issues on the minds of coiJege students
today. Am I going to get good grades? Will I find a job
after I graduate? Willi have enough money to pay my
rent this month? Will I find enough time to finish my
I 0-page paper and study for three tests?
With so much on students' plates, there isn' t any room for
extras. and there isn' t any room to worry about things that
shouldn't be worried about
College, as well as society in general. is confusing enough as
it is without making an issue out of something that should never
have been an issue in the first place. Such an is sue is
homosexuality.
Tuesday marked Coming Out Day, a day that commemorates
the anniversary of the first March on Washington for Lesbian
and Gay Rights. The day may be used by different people for
different reasons. but the stereotypical definition for the day is a
time when closet homosexuals across the country publicly
announce their sexual perference and ask for support of their
lifestyle in a society that seems so opposed to granting it.
Why is society so opposed to homosexuality? Why is it
society's business anyway?
Sexuality has always been and should always be a private
issue, noc a public or political one. But we live in a time and a
place that tries to impose upon others Its beliefs and values
without recognizing the differences between people. lronicly,
this is the same society that was built upon preserving
individuals' rights as well as proclaiming freedom for all.
We live in a paradox.
We all believe in the freedom of choice, yet we are unwilling
to grant that freedom to those who choose something diffe.r ent
We all believe in individual rights, yet we are unwilling to grant
those rights to those who want to ex_press them in different ways.
It is unfortunate that homosexuals don't have the same rights
as heterosexuals. People are created equal and should be treated
as such - whether they have different lifestyles. eat a different
diet or worship a different religion is inconsequential. Who they
choose to sleep with is less than worth worrying about.
Coming Out Day may be a time to express the whole self, but
the day itself shouldn' t be necessary. By proclaiming their
sexual preference on the same day, homosexuals may feel safety
in numbers or feel lhay can receive needed support, but they
shouldn't need to feel Lbat way.
Homosexuality i! a fact of life, a way of life for some. Why
should this matter to aJJ7 Why should anyone care what others
choose to do with their privare lives? Why should anyone care
bow others express themselves sexually?

T

Homosexuality has been the focus of the long-standing nature
versus nurture debate. where some feel the sexual preference for
those of the same sex is biological , while others feel it is a
choice or a reaction to environmenL
Regardless of whether it is a chemical imbalance or not,
homos exuality just is, and society must accept that.
Homosexuals live the same life anyone else does, except Lbat
theirs may be a lillie harder because of all of us. They have to
deal with negativity, biases, stereotypes, hatred and ignorance
on a daily basis.
They have to deal with that because society forces them to because society tries to teU them they are wrong. 'They have to
deal with that because people have problems with those who
aren't exactly like themselves.
This editorial doesn't mean to single out a group and
perpetuate stereotypes, nor does it mean to be the authority on
homosexual issues.
Some may feel the e<litorial is malting an issue out of
homosexuality, something that the editorial itself Is actually
striving to fight againsL But that's not the case. The editorial
was written to bring to light something that should never be in
the light anyway.
Women were at one time relegated to the kitchen. and when
they were tired of cooking and cleaning, society tried to push
them back home and away from the workplace. Blacks were
shipped to separate schools and forced to use different
bathrooms, and when they marched for equal treannerll, society
struggled to maintain order through suppression.
While these may noc be the most believable comparisons.
strelch your imagination a little and !ook for the similarities.
Homosexuals are now the ones fighting a battle with society.
And as in all the above cases, none of the fights should have
been or should be necessary.
We live in a community, state. nation, and world that thrives
on the fact that all are d.ifferenL These differences cootn'bute to
the education of all How can the same places cultivate people
who harbor hat.n:d or ignorance about those who may not have
the same sexual preference? Sexuality is between one person
and a select other, not between one person aod a society.
People should be worried about their own lives and being
able to manage in such a twtluJent world. not making issues out
of something that is private and not an issue at all
The house ediJorlDI nflects t~ views of The Breeze editorial
board which consists of I~ editor, maNJging editor lJIId opinion
ul.itors.

Nicok ~ ••• editor
Mark Saaton ••• opinion edlror
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Pal... ·
A pat to the students who have tipped me at the
Steakhouse, especially the two guys who cam~ back
when they bad no money.
Sent in by a waitress who can use the extra cash.

Dan...
An unsuspenseful. boring dart to the director of
"Wait Until Dark" for wasting my time, which could
have been better spent relacing all my shoes.
Sent in by someone who wishes she had left before
waiting until dark..

Pal...
A big ol' smiling wine-induced p.at to Mark
Sutton and friends for their expos6 of the real Ollie
North. We always suspected. but we were never
really sure.
Sent in by someone who is not easily fooled.

Dan...
A dart to whoever changed Midnight Madness
and put it in the middle of the day and on Parents'
Weekend. Just because parents go to bed at9
o•clock. doesn't mean the rest of the world does.
StnJ in by three students who enjoyed Midnight
Madness when it was actually at midnight.

Pal...
A groovin', dancing pat to George Mason
University for having Phish play Sarurday night.
Hopefully our UPB can catch on and get a real band
to come to the 'Burg. By the way, Toad the Wet
Sprocket does not count.
Sent in by someone who wishes the out-of-touch
UPB would get with it.

OP/ED
Stop killing animals In biology labs;
teaches students disrespect for life
To the Editor:
We are writing to express coocem about wbat we feel is a
gross disrespect for animal life In our biology departmenL We
are particularly concerned with Biology 370, Vertebrate
Physiology. The labs for this class entail the use of mice and
turtles.
In one experiment, students castrate dozens of mice to
observe interrelations of sex hormones ar.d sex organs. After
castration, the mice are kept alive for 14 days, during which
some of the animals are injected with replacement hormones. At
the end of the 14 days, lhe heads of the mice are chopped off so
students may observe the effects of the hormone replacement
procedures.
In another lab, students observe cardiac functions in turtles.
The lab manual directions for the procedure are as follows:
"Using a heavy forceps. grab the turtle's upper beak and pull the
head ouL Slip a ligature of heavy cord over the bead and pull
tightly around the neck. Destroy the brain by pithing it with a
heavy probe." Participants then drill into the tunles to expose
the animals' beating hearts. Students apply various drugs to the
heans and observe the effects.
We must question the rationale of conducting these
experiments year after year. These animals' lives are not being
taken for research. Tunles and mice are cut apart over and over
so students can gather the same data over and over. As a result,
hundreds of animals have been killed at JMU. more will
continue to die, needlessly, until the biology department realizes
its obligation to stop exploiting animals.
Several computer models are available as alternatives to
experimenting on and killing animals. Not only do these
alternatives often save money in the long run, but they also teach
students respect for life. The current instruction of Vertabrate

Physiology only perpetuates the harmful attitude that animals

are expendable commodlties, disposable in the name of science.
We recently met with a couple of administrators in the
biology department. We have information on a myriad of
alternative labs and had hoped they would be willing to work
with us to find suitable replacement experimens. They assured
us that several alternatives had been reviewed, but none were
deemed sufficient to replace the dozens of animals killed each
semester. We urge the biology department to actively pursue
alternatives to these outdated, cruel and unnecessary
experi ments. As JMU moves into the 2 1st century, biology
sbould nOt get left behind. Progressive, compassionate solutions
are available.
Michael McGraw
senior
Eng lis h
three other signatu res

Letters were too critical of column;
real life troubles deserve press too
To the Editor:
"It's funny how people say everything and nothing at the
same time." These words to live by were written by lhe, in the
words of Thomas A. MHier V and friend, "bland, unmotivated"
Katherine Dimirriou herself. Yet this quote did nOt come from
the seemingly controversial article from the OPIED page of the
Oct. 6 edition of The Bruze. It carne from "'f Clouds, gravity
and long airplane rides'' from Sept 8. Of course. the number of
comments on that article was zero. So my question remains:
Why did anyone bother to comment on "Dishes, cigarettes and
ecstacy" with supposedly no point, when if it had no point, no
one would have anything to comment on?
The point of Dimitriou's anicle was not the homeless or
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Clinton's health care plans or even the ever-popular debate
between pro-choicers and pro-lifers, but then again, how often
do these issues come up in every day life? What Dimitrlou
discusses is reality, something obviously a lot of people out
there are too blind to admit. When I come home from class. tired
and hungry, I get extremely pissed off if the house is a mess or
the dishes are all diny. I usually don't bitch to my housemates
about how I should have the right to an abonion or how Clinton
is disregarding my famtly in his latest plans in heaJth care. My
life does not revolve around the dishes or how many ctgareues I
smoke or the cats that seem to be constantly having meetings on
my front porch, but it sure is affeCted by those things. That is.
what I imagine Dimitriou's poim to be: how the liule things that
happen every day are the things that make your life.
Katherine Dimitriou hos a reason to be pissed off, we all do
sometimes (and I know we all are sometimes. also). You are not
living in the real world if you don't realize that sometimes
somethings are a "crock of shu." Maybe you need to step oock
and reevaluate your own ''mental faculti~."
Lauren Messmer
sophomore
u ndeclared

Please include
phone numbers
with all letters to
the editor.

Operation Blind Side in effect for parents
Yes indeedy kids, it's that time of year again. The
weekend when all of JMU's rough edges are sanded down
and shellacked over for one reason and one reason only: to
please our parents. It's hard to believe that a scam that would
make P.T. Barnum jealous is enacted for people wbose idea
of a good time is a Family Circus Book and a vintage Slim
Whitman ruord, but it's true.. lbere's more din swept under
the carpet for Parents' Weekend than Pigpen would handle.
This is all done with one goal in mind: to convince our
deep-pocketed parents that this place really is wonh the
thousands of dollars they spend on it each year.
ActuaJly, the transformation the campus undergoes is
frighteningly impressive and effective, as JMl! changes from
a WWF grade cage-match of conflicting opinions, ideas and
personalities into a saccharine version of Smurf village.
Anybody tbat's familiar with the real JMU will get a
Grade-A case of the heebie-jeebies when they visit campus
this weekend and see sights normally reserved for ..Outer
Limits." Some of these changes are truly surreal. Students
have a hard time swallowing the replacement of the usuaiJy
coarse, vulgar and famiUarly unpleasant desk help around
campus with smiling temps.
For example, last year I stopped by a campus help
window expecting lObe greeted by Judy grunting the usual
"What the hell do you want?" between bites of a huge,
uncooked turkey leg (grease and blood smearing her face);
and instead found a freshly showered and eager temp. As if
the sight alone wasn't cause enough for consternation. he
even went so far to ask, ''Can I help your'
Another eerie phenomenon is the sudden appearance of
clean-cut kids on the Quad doing homework. This bit of
tomfoolery is perhaps the most difficult and expensive pan
of the Parents' Weekend illusion, as the lcids are bussed en
mass from UVa. under the cloak of nighL
Obviously, these transformations don't just happen. It
takes months of planning and diHgent work to pull the
Parents' Weekend hoax off. To help elucidate the finer points
of the process, I recenlly interviewed "Herr Poolemall,"
Chief Komandant of Parents' Weekend preparations over at
student affairs. In the following interview, I am NR, or the
nosy reporter. Herr Foolemall insisted on using his official
title in the interview, tbal of assistant students secretary, or
simply ASS in the foUowinJ.
NR: When do preparations for Parents' Weekend begin
Herr Doktor?
ASS: VeU, ve usually start f'ltding information into our
computer system, HAL, about January. It's a long proce.,s

In Funk We
Trust
-Adam Schrecengost
because of all the information that has 10 be entered, including
both parents' and students' socio-economic background, their
toilet habits, educalion, favorite cartoon characters and religious
affiliation. As a matter of fact Adam, I have your file in front of
me right now. I didn't know that on August the 14th, 1978, you
urinated on your neighbor's cat exclaiming "Lemonade Lucy is
the eat's meow."
NR: Uhbhh, nor did I.
ASS: Veil, the computer doesn't lie. Would you like to know
Herr Showker's contraceptive preference?
NR: No thanks, but I was wondering about some of the things
you keep track of. Like canoon characters, what in the world
for?
ASS: That's obvious, so we can entenain the parents when
they come up. Why else would "The Aiotstooes" be playing at
the theatre this weekend? It's not because it's a heavily favored
Oscar contender. although Rosie O'Donnell was brilliant as
Betty. Another interesting thing about tracking cartoon
characters is that we can see how many men thought Daphne
from "Scooby Doo" was sexually attractive and would have
consumated some boundry-bending canoon flesh relationship
with her if it was in any way possible.
NR: So whatever the parents want, they get.
ASS: Not necessarily so. We don't always go just by the
numbers; sometimes we have to make judgment calls. For
example. the number one entenainment choice this year was
Nipsy RusseJI. followed closely by Gallagher. But we have to
draw the line somewhere.
Suddenly the door swung open, and I was confronted with a
man I bad only seen grainy pictures of and heard disturbing
rumors about. Here was the mastermind behind the whole
operation, a man no less than Karl Stalinslty, student affairs
bigwig.
ASS quickly snapped to attention, smartly saluting with a
"HElL CARRIERII"
He acknowledged this with a pre-cursory nod of his head and

staned in on business. He had a soft-spoken manner and an
easy way about him, and it was hard to believe that this
warm, bespectacled man was the same one who wantonly
expelled three students after the ''Eagle Excrement Incident"
of '72. "OK. enough with the Heil business. What's the
status with operation BLIND SIDE? Are the flowers all in
place? Has the check been sent to God to ensure good
weather? How about the Gibbons Hall drink machines. have
they been spiked with ecstasy yet? And finally, what about
the Gloomies, have they reached their destination yet?"
ASS was noundering, searching for answers. "Well, no,
not exactly. Look. I' m gonna need a little more time boss.
The Gloomie thing didn't pan out like I thought it would."
Stalinsky sighed exasperatedly and sulked out of the
room.
NR: Gee2. what was that all about?
ASS: Ohhh, it's nothing really. We're just having some
problems with the Gloomies this year.
NR: The Gloomies?
ASS: Oh. sure, you know the type. Those-people that
a lways wear black and are only happy when they're
miserabJe. Veil, needless to say. they don't fit in very well
with our scheme. So every year, a couple days before the
weekend, we lure them to a Cyberpunk/Smiths party and gas
them all. Then we haul them to a detention center, which Is
actually the Power Plant. After that ...
NR: Wait, you mean that ...
ASS: Yup, no electricity is actually generated there, it's
just a detention and deprogramming center. Of course. we
don't just let them sit there and rot, we put them to work.
Here we actually kill two birds with one stone: We stine any
counter-productive tendencies they have and purge them of
their creative juices by forci ng them to work on inane
bumper sticker destgns. Past "sessions" have yielded the
" Bad to the Bone'' and "Purple and Gold Pride" stickers. By
the time they come out of there, they've been transformed
from upstart non-conformists to glassy-eyed Yes students,
ready for the Pep Squad.
NR: Why go through all this trouble?
ASS: For money of course. Look. you're a sman kid. why
don't you try to mille a httle from your parents? Use these
sure-fued phrases to convey your need, "If I seU my hair, I
might be able to eat this weekend," "Mother Teresa wasn' t
1hal altruistic," or "I owe Karl Stalinsky big, REAL BIG."
Columnist Adam Schrec~ngosr believes that UFOs hav~
plant~d administration officials here 10 undermine humanity.
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·r<> TilE EDIT<>H

Sex Week about female sexuality, not men
To the Editor:
Never have I been so offended by one person's ignorance. I
am referring co Steve King's "Limbaugh-esque" leuer pubushed
in the Oct. 10 issue of TM Bruu.
Firsr, I muse poinr out that King obviously was not listening
co rhe women who spoke Tuesday Oct. 4 (not Thursday) with his
ears but viewing them wilh his preconceived ideas. Foremost, I
am appalled thai he lumped together all the members of EQUAL
as shaved-headed, combar-boot-wearing male bashers. (We have
one member with a shaved head; and King has really nauered
her with all his attentions.) I am a married (yes, to a man)
woman and a member of EQUAL who is not unwholesome
looking or a she-creature. Neither are the 40 some other
members. many of whom have long hair and (surprise, surprise)
even wear skirts.
The purpose of Sex Week wa s to positively celebrate
sexualiry and to show that being sexual is not something to be
ashamed or afraid of.
If King had really l istened 10 the readings on the commons,
he would not have heard one derogatory word about men; it
simply was not our objective or goal.
I would also like to point out that the day on the commons
was just one day of Sex Week; did King panicipate in any of the
other events? If not. (which I am sure is the case), how can he
generalize the goals of the whole week with one hour of pubhc
poetry reading?
All in all. it is very obvious that King used the leiter against
Sex Week not as a logical rebu ttal but as a forum for his
stereorypicaJ. bigoted preaching. Steve King appears to be the
organizer of a hate group; and quite frankly, he gives men
everywhere a bad name.

hilarious dramatic reading of a sex survey. I didn't. however.
hear a thing about men. Positive or negative. After all. this was a
week celebrating women's sexuality, right?
Call me PC if you want 0 learned long ago not to care how
people label me), but I've found that listening to women not
only helps me understand their side of the story, but helps
reinforce my masculinity as well. No bull! I 'm more confident
k:nowing how women see the male gender. I don't have to reson
to ignorant taunting to feel valid as a man. Ever wonder why
women give you no respect?
I f you were a woman, what would be your response to being
called "she-creatures. honible to behold" and being told to take
your " freak show" to Chemobyl? (No. I wouldn't give him the
time of day either).
It's not just about good sex. It •s about how we - male and
female - look at and understand each other. The Victorian roles
of man as the dominant force and women as the shirking
submissive are seriously hurting us all. It's fashionable to
complam about how screwed up the world is today - but we're
never going to fix it if we don' t listtn to each other and at least
try to understand. Ignorance in not bliss. Ignorance will put you
10 feet under. Believe it.
To the women who stand up and speak your mind. l say gn
g•rl (yeah. yeah, yeah!). To my fellow man whose only response
to a strong woman is macho, neanderthal crap. I hope you enJOY
your Friday nights alone with your Plm•boy.

Mark Cornick
senior
computer science
To the Editor:

Kimberly Varnum
junior
anthropology
To the Editor:
I chuckled when I read Sieve Ktng' s letter in Tlte Breeu.
King either: a) is frustrated about not geuing any, b) completely
misunderstood the readings at the EQUAL event: c) feels
threatened by women who don't stay home and bake cookies or
d) all of the above.
I'm one of a handful of male members of EQUAL (No.
having Y chromosomes is not a bar to membership). I sat up on
the hill during the Oct. 4 event I heard about lesbianism. I heard
about masturbation. I heard some girl-positive music. I heard a

The members of EQUAL would like to respond to Steve
King's Oct. 10 leuer 10 the editor. While planning Sex Week.
the members of EQUAL made a concerted effon to clearly state
its purpose.
As part of our efforts, we submitted a letter to the editor
which was published in the Sept. 29 issue of The Bree4.t. The
letter clearly stated that "the purpose of the week as to encourage
women's obtainment of an understanding of themselves as
sexual beings. at the core of which is a positive self image."
EQUAL is a group of responsible, well-educated. free-thinking
women and men. While we share many of the same opmionll.
there is also a great deal of diverstty within the group.
We feel thm we use this diversity to our advantage. as was
represented by t·he various readings. performunt:es and visual

displays during the Oct. 4 event on the commons. as well as by
the other Sex Week activities.
While we expected varying responses 10 Sex Week, we were
surprised by the blatant personal auacks that Steve King spewed
forth in his letter to the editor.
Maybe if King had spent less time scrutanizing our personal
appearances and then making rash generalizations about who we
are and what we stand for. and more time listening to what wa.~
said. our message would have been more clear. Sex Week was
not about puning men down; 11 was about celebrating women's
sexuality. The two are not synonymous.

members of EQUAL
To the Editor:
Again a man has looked at a group of women and seen them
but failed miserably to hear them Steve Ktng. an hts leuer to the
editor printed in Monday's Bru:.e, feels liO threatened by a
group of women who have claimed a votce thJt has long been
denied them that he resorts to sexism and homophobaa. Has lcucr
regarding the Sex Week amplified sound Tuesday Oct II (not
Thursday. as he writes) lacks any intelligent cntacasm regarding
the event It saddens me to thank that he equate<. any expre~\ton
of sexual ity that docs not anclude htm as a man with male
bashtng.
As women. our ~exuality has long been masrepresentcd by
the media. the men around us and even many women among u,.
We have been stlcnced and commodified.
King presents lhl~ very well by JUdgmg U'i ~lcly ba,ed on
our appearances. I am sorry th:ll he as offended by our voace!> but
recognite that he put very little thought toto forming has
opinion.
He failed to hear the performances on \arganlly and
heterosexual sex. JUSt as he fatlcd to addre~~ any of the other
•
events of Sex W eek.
Kang says. "gel real." As a.l individual and a member of
EQUAL. I am very real.
Every day I deal with the same kind of tgnorance Ktng
rampantly dtsplays 10 hts Jener. I am tired ot tighung for a votce
I de erve as much as any man. I am tired of bcmg. JUdged by
opinions held together by nothing more than colorful language.
stupidity and hate.

Lynn McNutt
junior
English

Some words are the same in any language
I didn' t really start to get excited until I hit Baltimore. I
had been driving north on Interstate 95 for a Jiule more than
an hour, and my thoughts were mostly concerned with
gelling myself to Delaware safely. I don't feel comfortable
driving to unfamiliar places. faraway places, at night, or any
combination of the above, so a drive to an unfamiliar
faraway place at night ranks nght up there wath WLAF
football for sheer entertatnment value in my book. But when
I crested the slight grade of the interstate that had been
mostly without decoration for the previous 40 miles to see
the lights of Baltimore sprawling in every direction. I
remembered that at the end of my journey. Jess than an hour
up the road, would be Amy.
Amy is my girlfriend of two years. and my friend of much
longer than that. In the six weeks since we had left to begin
college, our communication had been limited to regul ar
correspondence and telephone calls three or four ti mes a
week. A s much as we're staning to miss one another, I think
we will turn out to be perhaps beller equipped to survive the
long-distance relationship thing than a lot of couples I know
because of the foundation of friendship that underlies- and
supersedes. when necessary- our romantic love. More
simply. we love both ways. That comes in handy when trying
to cope with eJttended periods of separation.
We had been planning this weekend for several weeks, yet
at almost the last second it bad begun to seem that the fates
were conspiring to keep me from making the trip. Two ride
arrangements that I had made well in advance fell through,
resulting in a lot of eleventh-hour hand wringing and phonecalling and budget refiguring on my pan: I had promised
Amy I would be there. Ordinarily she would forgive me if I
bad to postpone my visit. but I knew that it had bee.n a tough
first few weeks for her and that she was counting on seeing
me. I ended up catching the bus back to the VieMa metro
stop in Northern Virginia where a friend picked me up and

-·

The Moral
Minority
-Chris Klimek
ferried me back to my house 15 manures away where I borrowed.
a car from my parents - an '86 Oldsmobile with 130,000 miles
on it - the one l learned to drive on that requires major service
every other month and that I had no reason to suspect was
capable of sustaining highway speeds for two-and-half hoursand finally drove the remaming I 20 miles to Lhe Universaty of
Delaware myself.
My persistence was rewarded. It was late Friday mght by the
time I arrived at the first-noor foyer of Amy's hall. I was
surprised to find myself more than a lillie nervous. I wondered af
she'd look different. I wondered if exposure to the hornble.
disinterested hipness that seems to dominate so many college
student s would wear away the unabashed compassi on. the
dogged. determined hopefulness that I'd always loved in her. I
dialed her room on the haJJ phone. and be(ore I could get a
sentence out, I heard an excited scream on the other end
followed by an immediate click as the phone was slammed
down.
I know this is cheesy as bell. and I don't care. She emerged
from a door at the far end of the hallway, and we ran to each
other , burying ourselves in one another's anns. Warned you.
W e spent a wonderful two-and-a-half days together. She
showed me around Newark and the campus, introduced me to
her friends, and we went to the Delaware-JMU game. I met her

roommate, Joanna. who is very cool (and who accepted
heing put out of her room for three mghts w11h an amicabtht~
that should qualify her for sainthood). We ~hared pop t.am
and milk at midnight and had pillow fight!>. She took me 10
her dance class. We fed some icc cream to a fncndl) hlack
a
Labrador that happened to be roamang the commons It
perfect weekend.
But beyond being an enjoyable visit, it served to put some
things in perspective for me It's important to he renundcd
once an a while of how liule consequence most of the thmg~
that we allow ourselves to worry about trul} arc Amy's
mom was killed an a car accident last Apnl Smcc then. all of
the people closest to her- her father. sastcr. aunt, uncle.
cousin. best friend s and I - have become even c loser . I
don'tthink it's because any of u~ thank that "e could ever fill
in the hole that the death of the one pen.on who loved Amy
most an the enure world created tn her hfe. For me. at least.
her mom's death gave me my first ankling of the fragility of
our lives. Maybe it's unrealasuc to think that we will all ever
learn to love one another. but I hope that in lime we will at
least learn to love our loved ones beuer.
Amy and I arc not chained to one another. We decsded
before we left for college that we would allow one another to
date, lo explore. to experience the best of what's out there.
But we are always in each other's thoughts. The varying
rot~ we play in one another's lives mcludc confidant. fnend.
lover. trustee and chaperone. Even when it gets complicated.
the principles are simple: Faith. Love. Trust. Forgiveness.
M aybe the most important couple of words m any language
and the most often abu.sed. Also the few words that could
make me drive to a faraway unfamiliar place at night.

"a'
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Res1ric1ions on Chris Klimek 's license do not prevent him
from occosionol/y driving while wearing rost-colortd
glasses.
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Entertainment welcomes parents
by Alida Bryant
contributing writer
Witb Parents' Weekend just
around the

comer, many studenu are

faced with the question of what to do
for entertainment when famil y
members anive.

JMU, aJong with the School of
Mosie, has provided at least one
answer to the problem - the sixth
annuaJ Pop's Contert.
The Pop's Concert, scheduled for
8:30 p.m. on Oct. IS in the
Convocation Center, was originally
created to provide an entertaining
conclusion to the Parents' Weekend

events.
Mellasenah Morris, director of
the School of Music. said. "The
school will perform a concert of
music tbat is Ught and eotertainlng,

and that appeals to a broad
audience."
The concert will feature melodies
performed by the wind symphony
and percussion ensemble. The groups
will perform popular music from
theatrical performances like "Jesus
Christ Superstar" and "The Sound of
Music," as well as more modern
pieces in the categories of R&B,
country and western.
'"This is the perfect opportunity to
showcase the tremendous amount of
talent that is on this campus, and we
are so happy to be able to share this
with the parents of the student body,"
Morris said.
Accompanying this year's
ensembles will be returning guest
artist, Steve Houghton. a nationally
recognized percussion anisL
Houghton has a background in

traditional, pop and jazz music forms
and hu performed with such great

musical talents as Woody Herman
and Freddie Hubbard.
He is a member of the Percussive
Arts Society Board and is the
International Association of Jazz
Educators Percussion Chairman.
Currently, Houghton performs
symphonic pieces with numerous
orchestras, brass choirs, percussion
ensembles and concert bands across
the United States, Canada and
abroad. He also records insuumentaJ
melodies for televis1on, movies and
commercials.
Steve
Houghton's
first
performance at JMU was in the 1989
Pop's Concert. Pat Rooney, director
of bands for the School of Music,
recalled
Houghlon's
debut
appearance.

"Steve performed at the very first their interest in music.
All of tbe money collected from
Pop's Concert as a soloist. The
audience response was tremendous," the show's ticket sales will go
he said. "We hope to achieve the towards the School of Music
same reaction this year."
Scholarship Fund.
The upcoming concert will also
This fund is awarded to music
include a performance by the majors determined to possess
Madisonians, JMU's show choir. outstanding musical talenL
They will perform several pieces,
Morris said, the scholarship
including a Motown classic.
recipients will be chosen based on
Throughout the past 20 years, the • their performance piece, personal
Madisonians have performed at the interview and grade history.
Virginia State Games In Roanoke,
With the concert ' s supportive
Caesar's Palace in Atlantic City, caose and the featured musical talent
Walt Disney World's Tomorrowland Morris said, "After the football game
Stage and served as Virginia's and the later activities, don't go
Ambassadors to the 1984 World's home. Come listen to some music
that's liveJy and very entertaining."
Fair.
As the Madisonians. along with
the other musicians. perform this Seats for the Pop's Concert should
weekend, they will help to raise be reserved. Tic~ts cost $9 and can
money for other students who share be purchased by calling 568-7804.

Song, dance, friendship unite Madisonians
by Karen Bogan
senior writer
Amidst a lot of counting, finger snapping,
jumping, sliding and sweating, they still
managed to keep their bigb spirits, laughing
and jolting throughout the practice. Though
eacb of their outfits were different - from
s weat pants and tank tops to Umbros and
Spandex. there was a cenain similarity - a
certain determination.
The Madisooians, a 16-member singing and
dancing group. are currently practicing and
preparing for their ftrst performance of the
year, a pan of the Pop's Concen scheduled for
8:30p.m. on Oct. IS at tbe Convocation
Center.
The group's IS-minute performance will
feature Motown. pop, '40s boogie-woogie and
jazz, according to junior Aisha Williams,
Madisonian secretary and third-year performer.
Music Professor Sandy Cryder, Madisonian
coach for 21 years, teaches the group the
musical selections they will perform.
Once the music is learned, a professional is
hired to teach the group choreography for an
entire weekend. This semester they hired
former Madisonian Carlos Barillo of DallAs,

who heads a production company, Standing
Room Only, according to Cryder.
Following this weekend, the group spends
two weeks under the instruction of the dance
captains, who quickly learn the new dances and
lead the others in going over each move. They
rework any parts of choreography that are not
completely smooth. They rehearse for two
bours, three nights a week., Cryder said.
During these practices the members rehearse
pieces, perfecting dance moves, vocal
techniques and solos. About half of the
performers have solos within the Larger choral
pieces. By the second performance at the end
of the year Cryder intends for each member to
perform a feature solo or entire song.
"Some have more experience. The new
members get more confident as the year
progresses just by being around the
experienced performers," Cryder said "Weaker
dancers often take balJet or other dance lessons
on their own to improve themselves."
Freshman Madisonian Sarah Pramstaller is
one of the newcomers in the group.
"I don't know mucb about music. I can't
sight sing. I have to work harder. l can't be a
slacker," she said. "I have to practice
constantJy and put in a lot of effort."

ERICA BLEEG!st11lor pltotograpMr

Senior Aimee Howle, the Med18onlans' treaurw, rehearses for the upcoming
perfonnence In the Pop'• Concert.

Senior Aimee Howle, a returning
Madisonian, said she, like Pramstaller, must
put in a lot of effort.
'Tve never had to dance and sing so much
in my life," she said
The time she spends with the group has
brought her closer to the other members. She
said there is a connection that the members
share. "I feel relaxed and comfortable. We're
really tight. We alJ Jove to be here. It's our time
to do what we want to do - it's not a chore,"
she said.
Sophomore Johmaalya Hicks also sees the
group as a team. "Each individual has
something unjque to contribute to the group.
We respect each other's personal attributes,"
she said. "Being 11 Madisonian takes serious
time management and dedication. Although
practices only last two hours. they' re
physically draining. I' m whipped when I get
home.
"Practices get old, but we just have to
remember that nothing is perfect We all have
something to work on. so when concert time
comes, the audience gets the full effect of our
capabilities," Hicks said.
Sophomore Alexis Atwood said practices
get tough sometimes. "At times l get sore, but I
always want to come back. I know something
good will come of aJI my effort."
Junior David Gross said he keeps going
when practices get repetitive because the group
takes pride in doing the best show they can.
The Madlsonians practice so hard because
they love perfonning. Williams said
Junior Andy Hite said this common bond
pushes tJ1em to continue performing.
"We all have so much in common - a
common interest in performing and performing
well. We're Like a fraternity,'' he said.
Gross said that the level of comfort on the
stage can be sensed by the audience.
"You can sing and dance. but unless you are
comfortable with the performance and with
each other, it doesn' t work. When you feel
comfortable on stage, the people down in the
audience really start to get into it," he said.
Hite said people will not m1ss a show once
they experience one performance. "We have
made a name for ourselves. Once students
come to see us, they'll come back, but a lot of
people just don't know we exist," he said.
The audlence is not the only group that has
noticed the members' ability to work well
together.
The Madisonians went to the Collegiate
Showcase in Chicago last year wbere they
performed and were evaluated by professionals
and peers. They received positive comments

and praises, according to Williams.
Junior Jim Moye. Madisooian president and
third-year performer said, "We are the most
visible performing ans group on campus.
When we compete, the judges think we are
head and shoulders above our competitors. We
stay relaxed and yet will do what it takes to
make our show perfect."
The Madlsonians hope to give an excellent
performance this weekend. Cryder said. "I
think they are better prepared for Parents'
Weekend than last year's group. They are a fast
group with good concentr.ltion,'' she said.
"Rehearsals usually go smoothly. They are
the most professional group yet. They don't
talk during rehearsal. They come on time and
maintain good concentration throughout,"
Cryder said.
While Cryder commends the entire group,
she also recognizes each member's personal
abilities. She challenges many of them with
positions of responsibility such as dance
captain or other leadership roles.
The Madisonians traditionally perform
twice at JMU each year, once during Parents'
Weekend and once for the Home Show, April?
and 8. The Home show is the more popular of
the two concerts, Williams said. It ends the
annuaJ Mid-Atlantic Show Choir Festival
Competition, an event in which professionals
critique the performances of high school
students.
The group hopes to perform more than two
shows on campus in the future. Moye said they
encourage any group or organization to invite
them to perform.
The Madisonians do not only perform on
campus. They give up their spring break to
travel through seven to nine cities in seven
days performing in high schools to recruit
future JMU students.
Hite said it was one of these performances
that sparked his interest. He was amazed by the
group's talent when he saw them perform at his
high school as part of their spring tour.
·The Madisonians is what initially attracted
me to JMU. My high school music teacher was
in the Madisonians. I saw them perform when
they came to my school a few times. and I
wanted to be in it."
Moye said he also learned about the
Madisonians before coming to JMU. "l knew I
wanted to be a Madisonian. Their reputation
proceeded them."
Cryder said, "I'm so proud to know that
those people aot some confidence and
experience from being in the Madisonians.
They have the natural talent themselves, but
they get a trying out period here."
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How to just do it right
by Nathan Becker
contributing writer
From bikers and joggers passing
by to srudents playing soccer on the
intramural fields near Godwin Hall,
there is evidence of physical fitness
everywhere on ca mpus. Those
considering an exercise regiment of
their own or those unsure about how
to mai ntain their present fitness
might be intimidated by all the
options, all the in-shape people
around them.
Once one knows the facts,
however, it is easy LO start a safe.
productive, maintainable exercise
program.
"People need to learn how to set
reasonable expectations
for
themselves and maintain their
exercise programs. Exercise is an
activity without an endpoinL It has to
become a lifestyle," Assistant
Professor of kinesiology David
Wenos said.
There are many reasons for
exercising regularly inc luding
enhanced strength, improved
cardiovascu lar e ndurance, stress
management and weight loss,
according to Julie Wallace, wellness
instructor. Each person must
determine his or her goals and then
design a workout accordingly, she
said.
Robert Hoffman, a wellness
assistant at Godwin Wellness Center,
said he works out for stress
management. Exercise elevates
mood, builds self-esteem and gives a
feeling of accomplishment, he saM.
Creating an effective program,
though, requires making an effort to
incorporate exercise into a sometimes
overly busy lifestyle. Professor

Michael Goldberger, head of the
ltinesiology department, said, "For
most people, it 's a question of
finding the time in their schedule.
Maybe not everyday, but three or
four times a week you can pick out
time for yourself to do an exercise
you enjoy. It takes self-regulation
and self-control to build some kind of
regular program of physical activity."
Wenos and Challace McMillin.
associate professor of kinesiology
and coordinator of conditioning
classes. agreed that getting people t.o
maintain their exercise program 1S
imponanL McMillin said that those
people who exercise in groups or
with friends tend 10 continue their
exercise programs longer than those
who CJtercise by themselves.
Sophomore Reed Williams, who
practices with the JM U club soccer
team, said getting motivated to
exercise is not hard if you do
something you love.
Sophomore Kirsten Schatmeyer,
an off-campus student, has also made
exercising pan of her routine. She
said she motivates herself 10 go to the
Wellness Center after classes because
she knows she will not want to rerum
after she has left campus ror the day.
Exercising doesn't have to take up
a part of every day of the week,
though. Hoffman said if one is in
good shape, working out three times
a week is more than enough 10
maintain fimess. If a person is out of
shape, working out three to five
times a week is a good startin& point.
Wallace said people should not
just jump into a full exercise
program; they need to progress step
by step.
"People can overdo it. Most
info rmation needed to exercise is

iniUitive." Goldberger said, "Taking
it easy at first just makes sense."
WaJ lace said. accidents may occur
if people do not exercise properly.
They need to warm up, cool down
and do flexibility exercises.
McMillin added, when people go
to work out, they should recognize
where they are and not compare
themselves to others. " It is not a
competition," he said.
Greenberger recommends that
beginners aim for a weight-training
set consisting of eight 10 12
repetitions at first. '1t is important to
concentrate on u$ing that machine
effect ively rather than die-hard
lifting,'' she pointed our.
With aerobic machines, begU)ners
will not be able to complete the
higher levels of exercises and will
need to stan off gradually, she said.
Those planning to work out for
the first Lime need to examine their
goals before beginning.
If one is interested in weight loss,
exercise should be low intensity for a
longer duration. For example,
walking, cycling or lifting with
Cybex machines would be good,
Wallace said.
Conversely, a workout program
consisting of lifting heavy weights
with low repetition is best for
someone who is interested in bulking
up or strength training, Wallace said.
Hoffman said, free weights
available in room 218 of Godwin
Hall are much better for gaining
mass, white the Cybex machines at
the Wellness Center are better for
toning and general conditioning.
In addition to not overworking in
the gym or on the aerobic floor, It is
RIGHT page 24

Shoe customers face a great deal of
options when walk:ing into a shoe store.
Reebok. Nike. Fila. Converse. Puma.
Adidas. Black. Whit.e. Multi-colored. Some
have arch-support, some provide stability to
avoid shin splints and sprained ankles, some
even protect the environmenL
Once customers decide their basic needs,
the nellt decision is to decide which kind osf
shoe would best fit their exercise regimen.
There are hiking shoes, aerobic shoes,
tennis shoes. basketball shoes, running
shoes and cross-trainers.
So many shoes.
With all these options, it may be difficult
to detennine what a shoe shopper needs.
"The cross-trai ner is the jack-of-alltrades," said S kip Wallace, assistant
manager or Legends in Valley Mall. " It
doesn't have as much c ushioning as a
running shoe but is·better than running
shoes of the past."
According to Wallace, a cross-trainer is
meant to be worn if you enjoy playing many
different types of spons.
However, the cross-trainer may not be
the shoe for every sport. "If you're doing an
activity more than twice a wCek you need a
specific shoe," he said
All types of activities require shock
absorption in the shoes, but different types
of activities requi re different types of
absorplion and in different places in the
shoe. For instaoce, people who engage in
activities such as biking should take special
precautions when choosing footwear.
Hiking is an actlvity over uneven terrain.
According to Judy Flohr, assistant professor
in the kinesiology department, "You need to
stab1hte your ankle so there ts no lateral
movement. You don't want to be hitting on
your toe or heel. Padding should be evenly
distributed."
Wallace said "Hildng shoes with a steel
shank are the best." They offer more
support than shoes without them.
He believes, however, that more people
are buying hildng shoes for fashion than for
fitness.
On the other band, tennis shoes are just
the opposite of hiking shoes. Lateral
movement is important because of the way
a player changes direction in a match.
Therefore, a sboe with laLeral support would
restrict that movement
"'Tennis shoes are reinforced strongest
from the toe region to the heel," said
Flohr. ''Because on the serve you come
up on tbe toes, and you bop to change
direction."
11le running shoe is closely related to
the tennis shoe because it also has littJe
lateral support.
Running shoes are very light. and they
have thick heels which taper down to tbe
toe. According to Claude Hodge, a
management trainee at Foot Locker in
Valley Mall, "Eighty percent of your body
weight lands on your heel"
When running, Flohr said. "You have a
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The Women's Avis 671 Arc Performance with e midhigh ankle Is designed for aerobics. They cost about

$78.
n:e of impact. The shoe must absorb

e impact runs up the heel, up the leg,
hips and eventually into the back."
ISketball shoe has more in common
1iking shoe than a running shoe. Its
c is evenly distributed. There is no
el padding as in a ruMing shoe. It
d lateral support and is very durable.
lace tries to steer young children
•wards a basketbaU shoe because of
u eral support and durabil ity as
J to a running shoe. "But ultimately
;tomer gets what they want," he

·bics shoes are different from all the
The padding in aerobics shoes is
located in the balls of the feet. The
g is strongest in the forefoot but
mough in the heel to keep it stable.
Hated that " the padding in the
t minimizes the shock into the shin."
cause of the huge variety in shoes is
11
technology and a better
:anding of body mechanics. Shoe
nics are involved in researc h to
te the effects of shock in shoes and
mize the comfort.
.e companies have labs in which bionists do research into human
1ent to better the construction of
• fll people's individual needs.
e shoe companies claim the structure
in athletic footwear is meant to help
e certain maladies that come with
r feet sllik:e the ground. These shoes
le to provide greater support to avoid
ints and other spons pains.
'e are specific problems that a foot
at can be vaguely noticed by
ing worn footwear. How the foot
•n the ground can be the cause of
roblems. Supenation in its simplest
a rolling of the foot outwards so the
e of the shoe gets worn out more
y. Pronation is the opposite of
trion. When one pronates the foot
1ward causing the inner pan of the
, wear away more quickly.
e Hildebrand, an athletic trainer at
said people with specific problems
o seek professional help. She said
cing in a particular shoe won't solve
problems. "You can't diagnose
tf. These problems must be shown to
an athletic trainer, physical thempist
;ician. These problems

are bio-mechanicaJ disorders that
need to be corrected by
professionals."
Hildebrand also said "Shoes don't
eliminate these disorders. Shoes need
to be corrected for each individual
foot, most often with orthopedics."
"Unfortunately.'' she added. 'This
is not often what people hear when
shopping for shoes. We hear what the
manufacturers want us to hear." But
knowing the problems of shoes still
leaves the customer with many choices
for shoes.
These days even ecology plays a role in
shoe development.
"And now," Wallace said, "Reebok is
offering a recycled hiking shoe. It is made
from 100 percent recycled materials. I guess
you •d call that ecologically correct."
W hatever the shoe s hopper prefers,
Wallace offers advice those looking for the
best bargain ror their feet.
"Bring the socks you are going to wear
with the shoes when you try them on :· he
said. "Shop later in the day. Your feet swell
during the day and what fit in the morning
may pinch your feet late in the day.
"Try on both shoes," he said.
"Sometimes there may be up to one-half ~
SilC djfference between people's feet. Don't
be in a hurry. People are usually in a huny
when they shop for shoes, and that's when
mistakes happen." Yet the choice of
wluch type of sboe to buy remains. That
is an individual choice based on the
buyer's pi&Med Jctivities.
Even though it's imponant to be
practical when buying sports shoes,
you can still keep style in mind.
Wallace has noticed that the younger
the purchaser, the more style plays a
role, but it is important to all ages.
Pick a shoe based on your
activities and consult a physician if
you fee l you have problems ~
with your feet.
And if you can't decide
on a shoe for a specific
~
activity the c ross'
~
trainer may be

The Women'a Aelcs GeiiZZ Is a running shoe
designed to IeMen shock ebaorptlon. They cost
about $65.

The Men's Nlke Air Melelu Is a hlkfng shoe, designed
for lateral s upport needed by hikers. They cost about

$62.

:~ w~\\• ~
~ 'OW

The Men's NIO Nlke Air Max ce2 Is a baketbell ahoe,
worn by Chartea e.tcley. They co.t about $130. Uke
the hiking boot. thla ahoe provldee lateral aupport.

All shoes provided by Legends Sporting Goods In Valley
Mall.
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also important to take breaks bet ween
workouts. It is good to rest one's body; one
need not Uft everyday- muscles need time to
repair themselves, said Greenberg. Tbe best
type of exercise pr'OII'Im consists of lifting on
a.lter1ll&e days with a variety of cross-training
activities between workouts for a complete
bOdy exercise program.

Wallace said other factors in a good
workout are that thole worting out should be
properly hydrated, in comfortable clodting, not
working out on a full or empty stomach. Abo,
1he said, that they should not work out in
sandals or hlklng boots for safety n:asons.
Senior Liz OreenbutJ, a wellnesa assistant
said fitness assessments are avai I able at
Oodwin upon appointment, in which
participants fi ll out a beallh history form and
take a fitness test. Tbey are then advised on
their workout program. Orientations are also
required for first-timers to learn about the
equipment. The assessments take into
consideration the iodividuals' goals and
abilities. Students can then develop programs
bued on their personal needs.
Classes offered by JMU are also availJble.
Basic instruction courses are designed to
develop fitness as well as teach a lifelong skill,
such as n.cquetball, said Goldberger.
McMillin added t.h.al. at times, exercise can
be enjoyable, at other times it can be laborious,
but what is imponant is that exercisers remind

themselves of the benefits of their workout.
Junior Vince Nolasco who works out at the
Wellness Center does just that. He keeps
motivated by reminding himself, "No beer
gut."
Goldberger said, "I'm pleased to see the
amount of physical activity on this campus.
Our goal should be that everyone nods
something he or she enjoys doing, and we then
find the opportunities for them to do that"
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Time to sweat
In Godwin Gym, pertl~lpenta In the 'World's Largest Aerobics Class' use
food c.na for hand wetghta. The food will be donated to the Valley AIDS
Network. The claas was part of Timex Fltness Week, presented by Ocean
Spray. A triathlon and weight workshop were also part of the week.

SIGN UP FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT TODAY!
Attention JMU employees... CommonWealth One
offers direct deposit to you! Save yourself time by
having your paycheck automatically deposited into
your account. No more waiting in line! And if you do
need to visit our branch office, we are conveniently

located right on campus in Gibbons Hall. If you are
already a member ofCOFCU, contact your payroll
office about direct deposit with us. 1b become a

member, stop by our branch office or call568-7831.
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The Latest
Thing In
BreaL:(ast.
SLoney's
La.te-NigLt
· BreaL:(asl Bar.

' I

$4.99 Friday-Saturday
11:00 p.m. - 2:00a.m.

FOR

CLASS PIC7URES

When you're out late on the weekend, only one thin~ is better
than a meal at Shoney's. That's breakfast at Shoney sLate Night
Breakfast Bar. It's the only place to find over 40 delicious items-
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And 1t's All-You-Care-To-Eat.
So stop by Shoney's and
discover the latest in breakfast.

late-Night Breakfast Bar
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A battle of wits and·will
For JMU's pranksters, it's a perpetual cycle of attack and escalation
by Angie Knlm
contributing writer
Have you ever awakened to a
swarm of toilet paper taped around
your head, bad a sock shoved in your
mouth, or had your hands cuffed
together while being blindfolded?
If not. you've missed out on
JMU's ongoing prank wars.
"For anyone who hasn't seen it, I
would love to be in their shoes. just
to laugh," senior Roy Ghim said.
Srudents across campus have bce11
kidnapped, had their fu rniture
suddenly appear on the Quad and
been forced into wild goose chases to
find their most prized possessions, all
for a little creaHve fun and games.
One common manifestation of this
phenomenon is the numerous "Happy
Birthday" signs placed around
campus on doorways and poles with
the lucky ind ividual's picture
photocopied on them.
It's signs like this that made
sophomore Milton Matter's face
familiar around campus during the
first few weeks of school.
His roommate, junior Mike
Maxwell , wanted to show Matter
"how much I care for him without
spending a lot of money."
A bunch of Mauer's friends
placed approximately I 50 flyers
around campus emblazoned with his
high school picture and the
inscription. "Be sure to give me my
birthday kiss because I'm such a
stud."
In addition to the flyers, greetings
were chaJked across JMU sidewalks,
everywhere from the commons to

various campus parking lots.
Then the birthday surprise turned
physical.
Matter was abducted the night of
his birthday by a group of would-be
bandits, reaJJy his friends dressed in
black T-shirts and jeans.
He was blindfolded and driven to
the Waffle House on Main Street to
celebrate his 19th year.
Maxwell sa1d Matter went
willingly, after a "good wrestling to
the ground...

Matter said he is still reaping the
rewards from this "big operation" as
he conti nues to receive "happy
birthday" greetings from strangers.
One prank lasting only a few hours
is still lodged fresh In junior Carlita
McCombs' head as she vividly
remembers April Fools' Day of her
freshman year.
She was invited by a group of her
friends. among them junior Tanya
Tatum. to the Steakbouse for dinner.
Upon arrival. her friends pushed
her forward to the reservation desk to
announce the group's arrival.
McCombs soon learned that her
name was oot on the list.
In fact, no one in her group was.
" I looked like I was crazy,"
McCombs sald.
So. after cussing her friends out .
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRIS WANG
and laughing hysterically. the group
headed forD-hall in their dresses and
Sophomores Chris Wang (left) and Chris carter (right) celebrate In the aftermath of a successful dorm
high heels.
room redecoration.
McCombs said she hasn't gotten
Tatum back yet for fear that she will
such friendly exchanges s1nce the its furry. stuffed neck.
But all the trickery is done 1n fun.
counter with something even worse.
beginning of last school year.
Undaunted by that act of Conner says. " 1 like causing trouble
Retaliation, or at least the threat of
Senior Jenna Conner, Hillside retaliation. Conner has focused her - in positive ways."
it, goes with most pranlcs.
resident adviser, has been honing her evildoings on other residents of her
Junior Tim Lannon had the
Hillside Hall has had its share of creativity while "relieving stress"
pleasure of gelling ki sses from
haJJ.
through playing several jokes on her
She recently blocked access to
several girls when his friend. JUnior
residents, she said.
Saluja's room by taping sheets of Tom Mirabella, played a " Milton
Her reputation as a prankster has paper towels across the door.
Matter" rrick on him last year.
Mirabella wanted to give Lannon
earned her some notoriety among
SaJuja had to untape and tape the
tormented Hillside residents who towels every time she wanted to get
a great birthday present and said
in her room- she didn't want to just
••Jc.isses from girls are the best gtfts he
have labeled her with nicknames like
"The Monster'' and "The Queen of rip it down after Conner had spent so
could get."
Pranks," said freshman Tori Saluja.
much time on it.
Lannon, at first embarrassed to
Conner says she enjoys "catching
Once, and probably future. victim
see his picture plastered all over
people off guard. It makes them Garton was attac ked again when
campus. later changed his m•nd when
Conner rearranged her room, turned
laugh."
girls. even s ome he didn •t know.
Conner started this year's fall
showed him affection everywhere he
her posters upside down. opened
prank season by entering freshman
umbrel las and turned · on every
went.
Meg Garton's room while she was in available electrical appliance.
" It was really cool:· Lannon said.
the shower and arranging all
..It was the gift that kept on giving:·
What's worse is that Conner may
Garton's shoes around the floor in a
now have partners in crime.
Mirabella also helped junior Scott
trail of mock footprints.
Conner says that the residents she Allison celebrate his birthday laM
She capped it off by leaving about
year by sneaking into h1s Allison's
played tricks on last year are eager to
IS written messages around the help her get new freshman at room one night. wrapping htm in
Saran Wrap and then carrying him to
room. strategically placed in tissue Hillside, which presents the
boxes. under pillows, and inside formidable possibility of ·this war the steps of Wilson Hall for a short
medley of ··Happy Birthday:•
drawers and books with derailed going campus wide.
instructions and illustrations on how
Allison was then taken to
And, to think. one of the greatest
Hoffman HaJJ. where he had birthday
things about these epic struggles is
to use a condom.
Naturally. it didn't end there.
their low-budget appeal.
cake smashed in his face.
Seeking revenge; Garton stole
Conner relies on "being
That amiably violent approach to
birthday pranks apparently bas some
Conner's favorite stuffed giraffe and resourceful with the things I have: ·
in its place left a ransom note.
rather than wasting money.
degree of popularity.
She also insists on being cautious
Ghim can recall having his hands
The k.idnapper's clues led Conner
all over campus in search of the towards others' feelings . "I don't
held together and handcuffed while
disrespect their privacy; there are half asleep in his dorm room during
fuuy animal.
Riddles were bidden behind boundaries," she says.
his sophomore year.
Ironically, CoMer's hall residents
handicapped parking signs. in the big
He was dragged outside of Bell
· llbrwy alias, on the ride board, under came pretty close to that limit when
HaJJ in his pajamas, wrapped in his
a kitchen table and in o ther they returned one of her miscblevous comfoner and left with a sign that
unconventional locations.
favors by buying a a-string and tying
rud "1 need a bladder transplant, will
At abe last stop. the hall director's
it to Conner's door with a nOte that
work for food."
office In Hillside. her giraffe was read, '1 had a great time last night JENND'ERSCIIOLTENI.rlqf.anllt
found hanging with a noose around you left this at my place."
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Delving into
the macabre,
the
Assassination
Game uses
trickery and
mock murder
to foster
group unity
by Nell-Marie Laugbland
staff writer

"1 tried to get
him out of hls room by
telling him there was a
How to plmr the puj'ectassassinalion:
pizza downstairs for him. I said
someone must have ordered it in his
Ingredients: I weapon (stuffed sock)
several sMaky friends
name and that he should go c lear it up."
Pritchard said.
.
victim's schedule
"But, as soon as he walked downstairs. he
the will to survive
Mix ingndients with a steady flow of uolous
figured out what was going on and ran up to his
entltusinsm Olld serv~.
room," he said with a tinge of frustration in his
voice. "I djdn't get him, but I'm still worlcing
The Assassination Game seems to be the
on it.''
latest trend in group bonding.
The Assassination Game is structured just
The rules are simple: the assassin is given a
enough to allow for a clear victor.
card with the victim's name on it. Killing is
On campus, the games are usually run by a
performed by hitting the vicum with a sock, the
weapon of choice because of its low cost and
resident adviser and played by the those who
low impact on the victim's body.
reside in the hall, or they're conducted within
c lubs and organizations. Whoever is
For the sake of making the whole thing a
chaiJenge. the vacum must be alone, not in his
coordtnatang the game decides the rules and
prizes.
or her own room and not in the bathroom.
And it's all brutally organized.
Most clubs and residence halls charge a $1
to $2 fee to play. The money goes to the person
After the assassin kiUs, the victim gives up
his own victim's card. Therefore, lhe assassin
who survives at the very end.
is assigned a new person to kill. The cycle
Some hall groups split the money between
continues until one person is left standing.
• the game winner and the Hall Council
Junior Bernie Pritchard, who is
Treasury. according to sophomore
playing the game with fellow
,----.. .--......
Jennine Miller.
l nterVarsity
Gifford Hall residents, said.
"Some people just don't
Christian Fellowship
get into it, but the
members played the
people who do have a
game during the
spring semester of
lot of fun. My friends
and I are really
last year.
tJtcited and want 10
Senior Christy
have fun with it."
Ray was one
participant who
That excitement
leads to some well"really got into
the
game,"
calculated schemes
according
to
to
trap
an
senior
Regan
opponent.
Hall, who also
One
assassi n
from Gifford Hall
took pan.
recently went as far as
" ll was rea lly
to invite a victim to his
great when I was one
house, in Northern
of the last people left
Virginia, for the weekend.
alive," Ray said. " It was
" He got him up in the room,
really exciting."
saying he had to show him
Ray was killed afte r a
something. He opened his dresser drawer
friend set her up.
"My friend in Gifford called me, sounding
and hit him with the sock." Pritchard said.
Pritchard' s roommate , junior Mark
really upset. He said he needed to talk and
asked me to come over," she suid.
Voorhies, is the player who is now deceased,
"When I showed up, I opened the door and
so to speak.
the lights were off. I thought, 'He must be
Pritchard, however, didn't let the plan that
really upset.' Then, the guy who was supposed
did Voorhies in innuence his game plan. He
to kill me emerged from the bathroom and
had other tactics in mind to make his kill.

'

she had," he srud.
Mirabella was
another IV member who
admittedly got "a bit carried
away.''
"First, I got a gigantic wool sock and stuffed
lLLUSTRA TIONS BY JAM ES HAWKJNS/sw!f artist
socks inside of it so it was really long. I made a
blue one and a red one. giving the red one to
killed me," she continued.
my roommate. This way we could look like
That setup was a testament to the mind
Luke Skywalker and Darth Vader." he said
games that go on between individual players.
while laughing.
Sometimes, however, the killing takes on a
"When I'd k.i II someone. I would put a band
group mentality.
around it with tape and put their name on II,"
Friends "setting up" their friends has
he said sadistically. "I' d mark my
become a regular occurrence in
deaths. Everyone chought I was
the game.
ruthless.
MiiJer was killed in the
"When I finally died. it
airport lounge of
was in the library,"
Warren Hall when
Mirabella continued.
her friends saw her
.. It was a setup that
sitting alone.
my friends planned.
"They called
''Everyone loved
the girl who was
the fact that I
supposed to kill
died," he added.
me and told her
looking at hi s
where I was."
friend, junior Sally
she said. "I was
Trainor.
just sitting there
Trainor agreed.
doing
my
"They practic.tlly
homework. and
had a b1g Intershe killed me."
Varsity celebration.''
Miller, howshe said.
ever, was just as
The somewhat
sneaky to one of her
twisted social aspect of the
friends.
game comes mto play when
" I had to kill a good
participants become acqua10ted
friend of mine, so I went up to
llllllii:;:.IIIJII. .~.- for the sake of survival.
her. gave ber a hug and said,
'The best pan about the game is that you get
'You're dead," she said.
to meet so many new people." Trainor said.
Ray offered assistance to fellow players
"I was killed right away. so I started
from the proverbial grove. helping her friends
walking with people that I didn't know that
to end it for some other Assassination Game
well. just because they needed someone to
participants.
walk with ," she continued. " I met a lot ol
"After lnterVarsity large group one night, I
people that way.''
acted Jjke I needed to talk to a friend of mine,"
Last year. Whale Hall's Council members
she said. "We went on the parte bench to talk. I
played these games in order to get to know
got up to go to the bathroom, and her assassan
each other. Miller was one of the contestant!>
came up and killed her...
U1at year.
"Now that I think back. I feel bad," Ray
"After killing about four people, I ended up
admitted. "But it was all in fun.''
havmg to kill Matt Beakman, our Hall Council
Assassins often bribe the victim's friends in
president." she said. " He wanted to win so bad.
order to get informacion.
so he had his buddies with him all of the time
Junior Tom Mirabella harassed one of his
so he wouldn't get killed."
friends because she wouldn't give him
"I found out that he had 11 class an Maller
information.
" I would leave threatening phone calls on
her machine because she wouldn't tell me who
SOCK page29
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Battle---------------------~--

contlnued from page 25

Vicumizer Dave Baggeu, a senior.
said Ghim looked lake a "worm"
squirming on the sidewalk.
Ghim had to be physically
subdued once he realited what was
going on. but then, he figured it was
all in good fun and just went with it.
he said.
This was the beginning of the
final chapter of a feud that began in
1993 on April Fools' Day when
Ghim challenged Baggeu to a battle
of the practical jokes. and Baggett
"dec1ded to get Ghim first."
Baggett sumed the whole tawdry
exchange by co llect ing a cup of
worms from outside and sliding them
under Ohim's door whi le he was
a.~leep.

He then called Ohim a few
minutes later a nd laughed when
Ghim couldn't figure out what slimy
things he was s tepping on as he
walked across hi s dark room to
answer the phone, Baggeu said.
While Ghim was constantly
thinking up new pranks to pull ,
Baggett says he was sitting back,
using a spyi ng roommate as a
resource, getting the scoop on all
Ghim's tricks.
Therefore, when Baggett learned
that Ghim was going to try and
remove all of his clothes from his
room, Baggett devised an even better

scheme.

..

He got into his own close~
wearing a n old man' s Halloween
mask on and awaited Ohim's arrival.
As Ghim began to dig through
Baggett's closet, he noticed
something like a dead body, and

when Baggett screamed " BOOI"
from underneath his pile of clothes.
Ghim said he jumped at least four
feet back and almost wet his pants.
Ghim has tried time and time
again to even the score. but "nothing
works. Dave IS prank-proof," he says.
One time, Gh1m was sure he had
gotten Baggett when he took hi s
clolhes out of lhe bathroom while
Baggett was showering, leaving only
a girl's slip.
He was waiting outside the
bathroom door with a came ra to
complete the revenge.
However, clever Baggett says he
realized what was going on when he
saw the slip. and he cou ldn't figure
out why Ghim had overlooked one
thing, Baggett's towel hanging over
the shower rod. .
So, Baggett decided to make
Ghim wait while he showered an
extra I0 minutes. finally walking out
wearing the towel, not a slip, to face
Ghim.
Ghim plans to finally get Baggett
back ·on graduation day with
"operation 14," he said, the plan he
wouldn't reveal.
As Ghim and Baggett continue to
battle it out waiting to see who will
give up first, sophomores Chris
Wang, Pete " Fafa" Acerno, Chris
Carter and Mark Meadows have just
slowed down from a long 1993-94
school year of prank duels.
A series of pranks began when
current sophomore Tracie campana
challenged Wang to outprank her
during their freshman year.
He decided not to lellhe invitation
pass him by.

So, he got his friends together and
eventually figured out a way to get
into Campana's room in McGrawLong Hall right before winter break
in 1993, where they proceeded to
tape all of her shoes, underwear and
bras to the ceiling.
All of the sudden , Campana's
roommate came home. Immediately
thinking someone had broken in
when she heard mufned laughter and
couldn' t get her door open since she
didn' t have her key, she called the
RA. Wang sal d.
Wang and the others waited until
the coast was c lear and then bolted
out the door.
,
Since that first prank, Wang has
turned his mischievous ingenuity
toward Acemo.
He held a miniature yard sale with
all of Acerno's belongings in the
basement of Eagle Hall last school
year while offering to seU bis posters
on a "buy one, get one free" basis.
Wang said
Wang also filled Acemo's shoes
with shaving cream and removing all
his c lothes while he was in the
shower, leaving him with nothing but
a soap dish to wallt out in.
As for more casual practical jokes,
the foursome has discovered that
toilet paper sticks to the skin when
thrown onto a wet body in the
shower.

Pouring trash cans fuU of ice cold
water over the top of the showu has
also become a popular gimmick.
However. aJI of these antics have
been In good taste.
"It's done to someone we know.
We take into consideration whether

PIIOTO COtJitTESY

or CRJliS WANG

~

Chrta Wq (t.ft) and MMtl MMdowa (right) frolic In
the tr1l8hed ,....,...,. of a trtend'a donn room.
they wiU enjoy it or not." Wang said.
The riddles eventually led back to
For instance, they once held a
Eagle Hall, wbete all the girls were
kidnapping raid for a group of girls
reunited for an evening pany planned
living in the VIUage.
by Wang, Aoerno, Meadows, Carter
The girls, on their way to a sleep
and otben. 1be victims seem to have
over, noticed that two of the group
had a good time on that wild goose
members were missing.
chase that they still laugh about it
They later found riddles leading
today, Wang said.
them to spots all over campus in
Now do you have ideas for pranJcs
order to retrieve their friends.
of your own?
However, at eac h stop, the
Wang leaves this bit of advice for
"commando mi ssion" members
potential pranksters and their victims:
abducted another girl. Wang says.
"Be on the lookout!"
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Sock

~n~hnm~~==~2~7~--------------------------------~~~------------------------------------------------Hall, so I went and sat where he couldn't see
me." she said. "When he walked in, I got up,
and he ran. I chased him to the guys'
bathroom."
Miller continued, "He a~tly had a test
in that class. so he couldn't stay in there. He
tried to get someone 10 block me off, but I got
him anyway. It was so awesome."
This wasn't the first time an assassin has
gone to a vichm's classroom, though.
Junior Ouslin Kidd, another IV member, sal
in on a biology class to gel his kiU.
"She was 20 minutes late, so I sat lhere
while everyone was takang a test. When she
finally showed up, she kissed her boyfriend at
the door," he said with a smile. "As she walked
in, I killed her."
Planned hits like the one KJdd pulled off are
fairly common.
"I didn't even see It coming. I was working
at Dukes. and Regan came in the back and
killed me," Trainor said. "Now that I lhink
about it, she had been acting suspicious that
week."
Trainor admitted that "everyone gels so
paranoid."
But that paranoia is oflen quite valid, and
players take steps toward protecting their socalled "lives."
Ray had a friend who had someone walk her
from Anthony-Seeger Hall to Zane Showker
Hall every day during the game so that she
wouldn' t get killed.
Some players take the ambush approach,
going so far as to lay in wail for an opponent,
acting on mere rumors as to his o r her
whereabouts.
"My friend last year simply heard that his
victim was In Ashby Hall and mn over there.
"He sat in the bushes outside of Ashby for
about an hour waiting for her to come out."
Ray s~id of the player's guerilla approach.

'

JAMES HAWKINS/sraff amsr

"She never came out, so it was basically a
big waste of time," she added.
Simple pursuit is common approach.
requiring persistence more than anything else.
Kidd described a scenario where his friend,
sophomore David Lapp. chased a female player
down as she walked home. He didn't account
for the potential impromptu escape route.
"She knew that Dave was supposed to kill
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my sock, yelling. 'I killed you. I killed you."'
he said, falling back on the couch laughing.
Still, the team approach remains popular.
Pritchard and his roommates have a plan set up
in Gifford.
'The three of us are going to try to survive
and be the last people alive." he explained.
"Then we'll have to kill each other off. This
way, at least one of us wins.''

her, so she nagged down a car to drive her
home," Kidd said.
According to sophomore Sarah Ebbers,
there was a problem last year with "guys who
would literally pick girls up, taking them away
from their friends, so they could kill [them)."
Mirabella went so far as to chase his victim
as she was getting on the bus.
"I mn up to her nnd started hitting her with
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Dukes drop decision
against Patriots, 6-1
byBreUSahm
staff writer
George Mason used advantages in
both speed and size to defeat JMU 61 Wednesday at the Reservoir Street
Field.
The 12th-ranked Patriots' star
tandem of senior forward Tammy
Pearman a nd sophomore forward
Jenn Gross accounted for five GMU
goals, with Gross tallying a hat trick.
" We knew coming into the game
that they [Pearman and Gross) were
the stars. We came in with the
intention to try and contain them. but
we weren't smart with our marks."
JMU coach Dave Lombardo said.
GMU started the scoring at the
10:45 mark on an unassisted goal by
Gross. who dribbled past JMU senior
defender Carrie Blumenthal on the
right wing and sent a shot into the
upper left comer.
GMU struck again eight minutes
later. PearmAn took a loose ball at
midfield, proceeded to beat two JMU
defenders and lben sent a rocket that

deflected off the left post into the net
The Patriots' si7.e and speed on
defense disrupted the JMU attack for
much of the game. JMU was able to
break through the defense at the 25th
minute when senior forward Julie
Ruele was able to snea k a pass
through the center of the field . The
GMU defense let up. anticipating an
offsldes caJJ. This left JMU with a
two-on-one break that senior
midfielder Carrie Proost was able to
put in the left comer of the goal. This
was only the fourth goal all year that
GMU senior All-America goalkeeper
Jen Mead gave up.
A scary moment happened with
6:24 ten in the fi rst half. Mead came
out to knock a loose ball away and
proceeded to take out her defender.
sophomore Michelle Cronin, along
wi th JMU forward Ashley
Williamson. Cronin took the brunt of
the collision and proceeded to go
through a seizure on the ground. She
was able to walk off the field on her
own power 10 minutes later and was
taken to the hospital for X-rays.

George Mason took a 3-1 lead six
minutes into the second half
Pearman gave a pass to Gross who
broke through two defenders and sent
a rocket over the outstretched arms of
JMU senior goallceeper Cheryl Carr
from 30 yards away.
Pearman would pick up another
assist at the 59th minute when she
sent a cross to junior forward Eileen
Corrigan. who netted the ball.
"I fell the difference tn the game
was that the individual matchups
were to our advantage," GMU coach
Jack Cicala said. "We were working
with suppon behind the ball because
they had their sweeper very deep,
and we had a lot of success with it."
Gross was able to pick up her hat
tric k at 72:13 on a penalty kick
resulting from a hand ball inside the
penalty box by senior defender Anne
Metzger.
"With eight games left, we have to
put things back together," Lombardo
said. 'This was tbe worst loss in the
program's history. We have to come
back and show some character."

I

MAGGIE WELTERiunior photogropMr

Senior forward Julie Reule flghta to maintain possession of the
ball during JMU'a 6-11oas to GMU on Wednesday afternoon.

Despite playoffpossibility, JMU focuses on present
For Scherer and team, the most important game right now is the one against VIllanova
by Adam Foldenauer
staff writer
Don't worry about the JMU football team
relaxing and enjoying their successful 4-1 stan
to the season. Head coach Rip Scherer makes
sure they maintain focus on the task at hand:
the Pa rents' Weekend con tes t against
Villanova Saturday.
''The time for reflecting on your satisfaction
of the season is at the end of it," Scherer said.
1'he minute you allow yourself to sit back and
stan patting yourself on the back, that's how
somebody sneaks up on you."
The Dukes are coming off their second
straight road win. a 30- 10 domination of
Delaware. The win moves JMU up to No. 17 in
the 1-AA poll, the highest ranking all season.
Despite the success. there really is no plooe
Uke home. Forgive the players Saturday if they
take second looks into the Bridgefonh Stadjum
crowd. It's the first home game for the Dukes
in a month.
"It's been a long time," senior wide receiver
John Allen said. "lt feels good. We got through
(the road trip) with two wins, and we can come
home and play two imponant games in front of
the home crowd."
The Villanova Wildcats are 3-3 on the
season, losing last week at Connecticut. The
Wildcats posted wins over Richmond, Fordham
and Libeny earlier in the season, and fell to
Delaware in overtime.
ViUanova's original starting quarterback left
the team three weeks ago dee to illness, and
junior Tom Marobese has taken over. He leads
a balanced offensive attack which averages
353.2 yards of total offense per game.
JMU dominated the Wildcats 42-3 last
season, bot Scherer knows that bas no bearing
on Saturday's game.
''The team we're going to see Saturday is
different from the one we played last year,"
Scherer said. ''Tlley're playing with a whole
d ifferent mentality, a whole different
coofadeoce."

FILE PHOTO

Senior cornerback Dwight Robinson (28) celebrates after the Dukes stop Delaware
on a crucial fourth and goal Saturday In Newark, Del.
Villanova can look forward to facing a
strong JMU defense that's allowing an average
of only 16 points per game, the lowest for a
JMU defense since 1989.
"Everybody's getting more comfortable
with the scheme, knowing what they have to do
and what the person beside them is doing,"
senior defensive tackle Tyrone Washington
said. 1lley know someone's always there. so
rhey can tllke more calculated risks."
Another bright spot for the Dukes this
season is the place kicking of sophomore John
Coursey, who filled the vacancy left by ney
Weis.

At Delaware last week, Coursey tied a JMU
record by drilling field goals of 36, 45 and 43
yards. His 12 attempts this season are already
the most by a JMU kicker since 1988.
'T ve gotten a lot of chances for my first
year, and I 've done well. " Coursey said.
'Throughout the whole season my confidence
has really shot up."
An area for improvement is the running
attack. which has struggled continually through
the season. After totaling only 91 yards on the
ground last week against Delaware, Scherer is
concerned.
"We're not rushing the ball like we should,"

Scherer said. " It's becoming an ongoing thing.
We take a step forward at BU then take a step
back this past week."
The Dukes hope the return of senior
fullback Steve Agee will boost the running
game.
Agee saw limited action last week because
of a knee injury suffered Sept. 17 at New
Hampshire but expects to be 100 percent
Saturday.
"We should be doing a lot better."' Agee
said. " I don't think it's anything as far as our
ability goes. I don't think we're actually
executing.''
Sophomore tailback Kelvin Jeter w•ll stan
for the third straight week, giving the Dukes
some consistency at the tailback slot.
Jeter rushed 2 1 times for 77 yards agamst
the Blue Hens. A hamstring injury sidelined
Jeter at the beginning of the season. and
Scherer thinks he'll improve with ellperience.
" He gives us a little extra burst. He can
break some tackles; he can make some guys
miss." Sc herer said. ''He's just going to
continue to get better as he plays."
Junior quanerback Mike Cawley continues
to imptess, throwing last week for two
touchdowns and runmng for one. He finished
the afternoon with 216 yards passing, hitting
eight different receivers. The balanced
receiving corps makes pass coverage hard for
opposing defenses.
"Each one of the receivers [is] trying to step
up. Each week we're gening better. but we still
have things we have to solve," Allen said.
After meellng Villanova. the showdown of
the Yankee Conference occurs Oct. 22, when
the Dukes host the seventh-ranked Tribe of
William & Mary for Homecoming.
The Tribe nipped JMU 31-26 last year in
rain-soaked Williamsburg.
For right now, however, theW & M game is
the last thing on the mind of team.
"The only game we have to worry about and
have to focus on, and should focus on, is
Villanova," Scherer said. "Any other talk about
anything else ... is absurd."
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$ave Thousands Of
Dollars On Your Overall
Educational Cost!

* Over
275 Units I lave Been Sold or
Resold To Puent<; & Investors
* Your Son/D;wghtcr Ca n Live "Rent
Free" by owning v~. Renting
* Enjoy T,lX Benefits of Ownership
• lnre rc~t on Mortgage
• Depreciation Allowance
• Trip'i to Visit Your lnve<amem
• Mainten.lnce and Management
• Real E.state Taxe~

*FHA Financing Allows You To
Purchase With Only A 5% Down
Payment!
* Hunters Ridge - No One Offers
You More!
• E.''< cdlcnt Bus Service
• Luxury Modern Apartments
• Fully Equipped l(jtchen
• and VolleybaJI & Basketball
Courts
• Very Close To Campu

Stop By Our Open House Friday, Saturday & Sunday,
October 14, 15, & 16 from I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. To View
Our Models and See How Your Son Or Daughter Cau
Live uRent Free~~... Thereby Saving Thousands OfDollars
On Their Overall Education Costs!

University Realty
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SOCCER
Dukes top Towson State

Game:

vs.

Vdlanova

Villanova at IMU. Oct. 15. 1:30

Sl!mdinas
New England Division

p.m.

Dukes notes: JM U moved to 4-1 on the
season with a commanding 30-10 victory
over Delaware last week. The defense
stepped it up against the Blue Hens, with
sophomore linebacker Bri an Smith's
interception return for 48 yards, the founh
longest In JM U history. Senior offensive
guard John Kraus continues to be sidchncd
with a knee injury. while junior wide
receiver Juan Dorsey IS questionable for
Saturday due 10 back c;pa~ms.

Data:

JMU won in a cakewalk over
Villanova in Philadelphia last ~eason. 42-3.
Currently 3-3. the Waldcat~ have averaged
22.2 poml and have allowed an averoge
20.0 poants 1n SIX games Junior Tom
March~ has staned at quartcrbad.. the last
1wo gnmes. completing 61 of 119 passes for
819 yards and four touchdowm. Sophomore
fullhack Anthony Cowseuc lead!. the team in
rushing with 250 yards on 59 carries and stx
ru~hing touchdowns.

Rip says: Talking about not thanking
ahead to the Oct. 22 game against William
& Mary: 'The only game we have to worry
about and have to focus on. and should
focus on, is Villauova. Any other Lalk about
anything else . . b absurd."

New Hampshire
Boston U.
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Maine

:tC Qnmll I!E
3-0 4-1-0 95

4-1 -0 172
3-2-0 98
2-4-0 12()
2-4-0 136
2-4-0 102
Mid-Allantic Division

William & Mary
James Madison
Richmond
ViUanova
Delaware
Northca.~1cm

3-1
2-1
2- 1
2-3
1-3

XC
3-0
2-1
1-2
1·3
1-3

Om•II

l!t'
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SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

f:e" FOOTBALL •••

Dukes

Thursday Oct. 13 1994

1!6

89
87

54
126
185
110
eA

5-1-0 162 106
4-1 -0 137 KO
3 3-0 108 153
3-3-0 133 120
2-3-0 126 166
0-3 0-5-0 76 Ill

Last week's results
Bo~ton U 45. Rhode I~IMd :!:\
James Madi~on 30, Dclaw.lfc 10
New H:~m~hu-e 14. Ma.~~chu..ctL( II

William & M.lr)' 17. Nonheu.\lem 12
ConncC11CUI 26. V11lannvu 10
Mnine :!4, R1chrnond I 0
Thjs week's scbedule

Delnwnre ot R1chmond
Mrunc 111 Connecticut

Ma$sochusem at WiiUam & Mnry
Villnnovn a1 Jamc~ Mad1~on

Lehigh at New Harnfl'hire
Northea.\lem ot Jlo,1nn lJ

Jumor forward Patrick ~tcSorlc ~ 'wreu
two go.lls und had one OSMM to le,hJ lith
mn~1..'t.l JM U to it~ founh tm1ght \\Ill. a 6 0
HctOry over Towson State on Wcdnc,da\
<tltemoon.
Scmor forward Mark Math C\~'ml. the
Colonial Athktic Association Pluycr nl the
Week. !!cored his l ith goal of th~ }c,u nlf
an o!.Sist from junior defender Kyle Sworu-..

FIELD HOCKEY
' l"hrcc different player~ <;Cored IU le,td
~econd-ran~cu J.1mcs Maui..,un tu ,, ~- I hclu
hockey victory over l-1th-rankl'u Ma r~ t.uu.J
TuCl>day night.
JuntN m1dtielder G"en Stnltttu' .11111
~ophomorc mid fie lder Carole I h.u~· l'.ll h
\~:urcc.J 111 the lmal 10 mmutc ... ul the liN
h:JII to gl\e the Dut..c!. a 2-0 hJillune k.1u
Semor lorward Ealccn Amaluo ,tuu~..·\1 1""·II
~.5K mwthe ~ccond penot.l.

BASKETBALL
• J~1 U

ba,~c !l'lall

coach

Lclt~

Dru:,cll \\Ill

he among the guc<,t'> un Jn (kt I~ I \ P!\
h:.llun: un the orcn 1n!! nl ~~~lin·~·

h;l,l,cth.IJI', pn!'C•I"nn pr.Jl'll"' J'•'IIOU
I he .,cgmcnt un the 6 \t t ., 111 p 111
\ pn ll ~cc nt cr
\\Ill Ul'lll "
~ulk\.!c
h,l,~cth.JIJ", .. ~litln1 g ht \l .1un~""
t h~·
b~)!llllllllf! u l pr.tctkc <.oon .tllcl lllltliiiJ!hl
Ull tiW liN uay tei\lll). nflil'1:1JI} Jll,l) \\HI I,
tllll. Dn ~~~JJ' , team' at ~t<trvlanu 1!\'IWr.tll'
.Il l' um,IJ\·rl·d 10 hJ\c h~·~n th~: l11'1 '''
pr,1,llcc 111thc ~.1rl~ morntnl! h11ur'

• lntramur.tl ern'~ countr> meet - ''!!" up
111 \\ .trr~·n 11.111. rm ~00 ll\ nolln (kt II\
\1cct .1t I 'ur~:cll P.1rl.
·
• Y "!!·• l I,, '
l\1 ond,l\' ;It 111H1n Jnt.l
11111N l.l\' .11 'i 1'i p m 111 {,,~~.1" m II all. rm
20~

• r.ll Chi

\l nnda)'' and \\ cullC\0,1)' at 5· 15
Gtlt.l\\ 111 11.111. rm 205
• I ntrm.lu\.:111111 111 mcllll>~tlun - '-C ll ·
lh'-lO\Cf)' 'cnc' prc,emcd ~) rcuc;lllnn.ll
act1vllu.•, .trtd Gudwm \\ cline" Ccnh.'l on
(kl I X Ill l'aylur Hull. 1m. :!tl\ .11 5 .\ 0 pm
• Wcllm'" pwgtam - m•.n.l)!l' )<1111 'trl'"
Don 't let 11 man.tge \UU Che~..l. 0111 th..:
pm)!r.lm .. J>nn t qrc'' "llh me ·· 'm O.t 1•>
Jl 7 p.m 111 I aylm Hall. rm .:!O)
• ll upp) huur litnc" cl.l''
!'""~·•
\\ ,tl km~ Jl llllb1dc Fu m~" <\•ntcr on ( kt
I t Jl ~ I 'i p 111
• Outmg -.lul'l
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FLIGHTS

0fANcv

Safie 'I'IJiS 4JJif J'OU ltfitiJI i•
Be ltlalriat 4 Bit Mislalle

8011 'I

Complete Balloon Shop • Valves • Helium
Ribbon • Tremendous Stock • Balloon Bouquets
Decorating • Quality Stuffed Animals
Professionally Personalized Balloons
Don't get ripped off by fancy store fronts & inferior quality latex balloons.
We have the largest selection & finest quality. After all, we do this for FUN!

•

•

Helping JMU organizations raise funds for 12 years. Member of Dukes Club

Wire balloons anywhere? Sure! Call Us!
Hours: 9 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. (M-F)
9 a.m.- 1 p.m. (Sat)
Extended Hows By Arrangement

Nuff said, ies your money

434-3351

•
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43-DUKES
(433-8537)

The · HOTTEST
Delivery in Town
~;:-

0 "

Speci~l ~ .c;~~·~~::::.
Occas1ons ·
Demand Special Meals
Make Howard Johnson's Your Celebrating Placel
OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY a SATURDAY
SUNDAY • WEDNESDAY 5:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
THURSDAY 5:30a.m.- 12:30 a.m.

HOWARD
JOHNSON'S

Next to Hunter's Ridge

Restaurant
S
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1-81 and Port Rd.
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Build on
a Solid Base.
If you're looking for a sales career

Sales Trainees

with a company Lhat tw great growth

If you're in Business or Marketing,
have the drive and ambition 10
dominate a Joca1 market, especially
strong interpersonal and
communication skills, and a "get the
job dooe now" attitude, consider the

pocentiaJ AND a successfuluack
record, you're looking for Triad.

We're the nation's leading supplier of
inventory management
systems/databases 10 automotive and
l:wdgoods retailers.
An expanding inlemational customer
base of over 13,000, and a
commitment to providing our
cUSIOmei'S with ever-advancing
technology translate in10 on-going
employment opportunities at liiad.
And, now is the time to consider
joining usl

advantages a sales career with Triad
offers:
• Stock Pun:base Piau
• 401(k) Beadits Piau
• Medical& Deatal Beaents
• Salary/Commission It Expense
A.lJoowaJice
• Co.prelaeulve TraiaiDI Prop-a•
• E•ployee Assistance Program

D

E

L ·
I S

vP
EE
Rc
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L
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• and much IDOft.

Visit us on Campus!
We are ID eqoal opportuDity employer.

TRIAD

S~ials

Good thru the
En4 of the Year!
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MllleW1s8ot
Sports writer

7-4
47-19
.712

6-5
41-25
.621

s-6
37·29-0

560

545

desk detk

Perm State
Alabama
Florida

Penn State
Tennr-ssee

Penn State
Alabama
Florida

Michigan

Alabama
Florida

Penn State
Alabama
Florida

l.asl week .....................

Season total..................
Winning pem!nlage "

Florida

36-30

usc

Sarah Mooney
Belle Meade

usc

usc

Stanford

usc

West Vlfginia

West Vuginia

Pittsburgh

West VU'ginia

Pittsburgh

Houston
New England
Arizona
Philadelphia
San Diego

develand
New England
Washington

Cleveland
NY jets

Cleveland
NY jets
WashingtOn
Dallas
San Diego

Cleveland
New England
WashingtOn

Hopefully Alison has learned her lesson after last week's unfonunate wager with Mike.
Maybe some IMU studentS will Jearn from Alison's embarrassment and leave the belling to
tbe Las Vegas bookies. Top dogs Craig L. and Craig N. couldn't help but die laughing as
Mike and Alison duked it out over wbetber pigtails were included in the bet.
After New Hampshire's upset of UMass, the panel has returned to picking strictly
Division 1-A college games. And for all the Redskins fans who had to suffer through Sunday
night's thumping at the hands of the Eagles, Craig L. can only say that no, RandaJI isn't
injured just yet.
Looking to the West Coast, Mike is hoping his hometown Trojans can put a full game
together against the Cardinals as they look to assert themselves in the Pac-1 0.
Sifigl~s andgroups of2 and3

AU8on 8cJoyce
sports editor
4-7

<niB Newman
mat "''ing edJIIor

CtaJg Laodlll
IISISt..spoc1S edMor

Dallas
San Diego

Arizona

Dallas
San Diego

Dallas
San Diego

And though The Breeu has not joined ESPN on Internet jUSt yet, good old-fashioned
mail has continued to pour in for the coveted guest predictor spot. A unique blend of tuna
casserole served while listening to Van Halen's "Poundcake" tempted the panel' s taste buds
enough to welcome senior finance major Sarah Mooney to the right hand seat Aside from
her culinary wiurdry, Sarah claims to be able 10 top Craig L . as the panel's most able
prognosticator. Time will tell.
Though no one could outdue Alison's Robcn Frost quote from last week, some very
creative. though unpoetic, vulgarities were overheard from the spons editor's desk after the
Vikings sent her tumbling to last place. Don't worry Alison, we're sure it's nothing some
chiclcen soup and a nice Ught pink facial treatment won't cure.
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• Free Cable lelevision
(a S6SO uvin.p -include.
HBOIHTSJMTVIESPN/etc.)
• Double bed in e.ch bedroom
• Full size wuher and cbyer
• S Telephone hookups - one in the
ldiChen and one in eaeb bedroom
• S Cable hookups • one in tbe
living room and one
in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
• Patio or balcony
• Free Wa~« and Sewer
• Fnt tnsh pk:k-up
• FWI-dme mainrenance

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600
andgetoff

campus
this fall!
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offei'S

BEITER STEAKS, BEITER TA&TE.

Green Valley's
Fall '94
RECORD FAIR
Sat. Oct. 15, 9 ·a .m. - 5 p.m.
Sun. Oct. 16, 12 noon- 5
.m.

/4.

_ Chicke"' & Seafood &tl"'ees .Also .Available

/

()VL'I- ~~ .. ()()() I~L'L"<ll - tls
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Featuring Rock, Soul, Classical, Easy Listening, Jazz
Country & Gospel, Soundtracks, etc.

Top Quality
Top Taste
Top Sirloin

Over 25,000 LPs plus 45s, COs & cassettes. We have added over 12,000
unpicked LPs since the last Fair including private collections of Classical
(over 2000 LPs) & rock (over 8000 LPs). Also thousands of 45s, most at
50 cents. Plus a group of new COs & cassettes at great prices. As always
no early sales. Nothing picked through.

$ Start1J:lqat

S99

FREE ADMISSION
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, VA. Between Harrsionburg &
Staunton in the heart of the Shenendoab Valley. 1-81 Exit 240, tum east
on Rd . 682 to Rd. 681. Follow the Green Valley signs. Only 1 1/2 mi.
off I-81. Now accepting Visa & Mastercard. Always buying.

=

o .. ~

Fomo••S .All )!o..

eo., cot C\rol'\d B ..ffetTM ,.,cl..ded with All &trees

Spec.lal ""' volid wrll\ ""Y oth..• CO;<f..,.' o• dl•eot.onl • Of(e• valid .a.. tll Nov. 1!1!

NeKIIO Valley MQJI & Wlll·Mnn • Route 33 E.. Harrisonbu'lt

~ C!i10

433-7 121

~

~

Sun • Thul'!' 11 ·9 p.m.. Fn & Sol 11 · 10 p.m. • Servina Breakfast Duffee Sal &. Sun 1 · 10:30 o m.

Call Jeff or Bev Evans at (703) 434-4260 for info.·

P~~JA~

Gre-at plac~ to visit while you're in the JMU area
<Bee the fall folif18e B<!j you travel from .store to <!jtore.

.

t~H~

t.. C~w:llc

Jaaea McHone Antique Jeyefrr

The Jeweler·a Eye
Roger Haut.sch - owner

?5 &ulh Court &Juare
Harrisonburg. VA • 70~33-1833

Central Piece - The Downtown Mall
Cherlol~ville. VA • 804-9'2'9-'5919

t.. ~
Jam.e• Ma.llono
Jo"W'o1ry et AnUquo•
'24 l:Mt Main&.. Luray • 703-743-9001
Thur&.&ll: 10-5: &n. t-5-.30
Come by end flee Drende .Deahm And r.die Zimnlerman

An extensive collecUon of 1920s white gold filigree nnss and bracelel8 - elaborate Victorian lavaliers and brooches - stylish
geometric lines of M Deco adornments - old ~l.s - Art Nouveau pins - 30s fl1 40s sterlina - Amber - Object..s D'art - Hollowware
- and B ~lecUon of unique. newer colorec.l-stone and diamond jewelry.

Buying Gold. cSilver fiS Diamond•
The Large•t 6elecUon of Exqul•lt.e Antique Jcyelry at Affordable Gift Prloe•l

jHuMoRj
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VERISIMILITUDE/ BrenL Coulson

CALVIN & HOBBES/Bill Watterson
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ROOM I ll GJ:~ IIAI.L.

nar.

IC•\YSI

&Ua'l'•s

aiGIIT. I SHOULD GO A

LI'I"l'LB IWIID I* NYSILI'. 000 DOWS
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HOT LlQftWDG S!AR.S ACROSS TKII
'l'IIOUBLBD YOUTH'S BACJ( I JJISTAHTLY
PI!I.IJJte HIM lifK~ HI STAIIDS.

I N 't'HI DISTAIICI! TK11 S'I'ORM 'I'HUIIDIRS
OJIWAA.O AS ~ SLIPS INTO THB
UMCOIISClOUS 'VOID 01' Tit! WIGII"l' •••

Whars the best-kept secret in town?
Where can you go for a big seafood buffet. a regula menu that
features steaks, pasta, seafood, ald poutry plus wild gane like
lion and bear for the adventurous? Only one place Ice fhat aound here.

Friday & Saturday night
25 Item seafeast buffet

For all your floral needs,
order early!

Every Night

Corsages ...Boutonnieres
Hours:
M-F 9-5:30
Sat 9-4:30

433-7789
1-800-822-0577

Discount Cards Now Available
Pick up yours today.
243 Neff Ave.
Valley Center
(Behind Valley Mall)

All ~r C redit
Cards Accepted

Ski Free

M~san:~ S~

Rerort

Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytime!
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel
•Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals/

For More Information Call 289-9441

our extra-special ALL-YOU.CAN-EAT UNBUFFET
with crab legs, shrimp, oysters, prime rib and pork
loin, plus the fixings

Sunday Brunch
has worlds of breakfast stutr and plenty of"
satisfying Sunday Dinner choices.
na.m.-2p.m. on sunday
And our REGULAR MENU features good prime rib and
steaks. Lusdous seafOOd. JnteresNng pastas and sauces.
Wonderful chicken dishes. LION, BUFFALO, ELK, BEAR.
Dinners start at $5.95

The Different
Drummer Restaurant
hiding at the RAMADA INN In Harrisonburg

434-9981 or 432-0016
Route 81, Exit 243 or
Route 11 south at Pleasant Valley Road
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------~CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

~lA condo - Hunter'• Ald. ..
lmmaculata.~,.ucrll~ $6~900.
(703)286-111M, (703~86fl.

The Commone. fumlehid.

Spring braalll Early atgn-up

,...,..·--~
nnye,
584.o4n.

tPeclelilt Bahamas peny cnliM, 6
days, $2791 lnctudei 12 mMll & 6
paiUafl Cencun
1439.

'Jamaica.

With air from BWII (1100)678-6386

a

College Station
Unlvaralty
Place - 3 or 4-BR unltl. Apple
AMI e..te Inc. (7'03)433-9578

Spring break early apaclala t
Panama Clty1 ocean-view room
with kitchen 6 free bua to bara
$1281 Daytona, kltchana, $1581
Cocoa Beach, $1 591 Key West,

S2291 (800)678-6386
..... c:oaatle tot rent - 8 mllee
. . . of Hem.onburg. $4~1y.
1200 weekly. Oreal tor visiting

2000 wana totlll - 2 Carver arnpa,

=. . . . . . . =
,.,....234~

bttdoed mono, 1 CI.Mtr Jll'•tl1)lni1.
peirlnflnlly SM 150 IOMkera M
condition, all lor $900. (703)4592380, ~meesage.

condo-Oct.
For
IIOOI'hlll!l week. beainnlna
21. Com~tletumlalied; aleapa
elaht. S12&'
• ~ can
(804~
•

Save by lnwedng i'l thlllhatP 2·

F....te rOOtnmate - Fumlshed,
Wadlson Square, $1801mo.;
Coll~a StatiOn, S2001mo. 4S.·

Yamaha motorcycle - 6,000
mllae, $1 ,000. 828-4788

BR 1 1/2 bath townhome. Easy
dlltance 10 JMU. ~~·
Reel Ealate, 433-7~.

3387

Room for rant - Grad atudent8
only. Large house, 1200 plus
. . . . . .. l..ajw meaage. 434-7835.

FOR SALE
UNIVIMI1'Y REALTY
Ia lnvlllng you .. . ,

OPEN HOUlE
AtHuneenAidge

PA.AEJf1"8' WEEXEND
OCT. 14, 11,11 10 8.111.-6 p.m.

c- ... ._ ..... ..,.,.._
. . . . ¢GUIIICIIoldollrwon . .
----ol~

PA apeelcara - t5"EV, crown PS.
2 1/Yl), 600 watts, S7()()(obo. Leave

m.uga, ~7635.

, . , llada 323 - Hetdactc with
5-toaad. Excellent oondltlon. 564-

0716

.......

~/(IQO).IIIU

4111

Brewing klta - llalla, hope,
~~· l>ooks. Call Tom at ~2Velllma car roof rack - With 2

bike rnounll, $260. 564-0716

Spring bfeatc '15 - America's 11
Spring break company! Cancun,
Bahamas, Daytona & Panamat
110% lowest price guarantee!
Organize 15 friends & travel freel
Earn highest commlaslonsl

(800)32·TRAva.

SERVICES

""•-•
pe.,.,.videoMake
1!10f!8Y
DlaYtna ~
games.
For

21.S" apadallziad afumlltumpar M2
mountain
blfct
with
futurashodc, $650. 584-1811

$313.10 - 8al 72 tunny colleoe T•
shirts, profit $363.60. Rlsk-lree_
Choose from 18 designs. Free
calalog, (800)700-4250.

Uven up your next party!
PKSPAS
432·7979
Weekends from $99
p lus aetup.

lor enthuslutlc. reliable, self·
mottvsted lndlvlduels to promote
their products In retail outlets
lhf9U0110Ut the nation during this
hellldliy l8e80n. II you are aldlled at
playing N lntendo video games.
have your own tranaponatlon,

National OJ Connection &
Karaollal Melrose, formats ,

... lodlad outJ

panleat CeH 433-0360.

Membership application•· For
Omicron Della Kappa, the National
Leaderahlp Honor SOc:le!Y at JMU.
are available In Wlne·Prlce Hall,
rm. 112. Membera must have a 3.0
grade point average & 60
completed credits. ~ today!

houra biCween Nov. 18 and Jan. 1
call Gretchen, (800)229·5260 for

student discounts!

Bkydl ve
Orangal
Come
e!Cp811ence the ultlmilte adventure,

~~ Best lnstrudion & Dtlces
at ~e Orange. C81 (703)942·

mv
Worl<lnQ with the pubic. ate
,...,._ & avtillable various days &

3B71 for brochure. A sk about

MISTER CHIPS

more Into.

Parents' Weekend

11500 wMkly poaelbte malting
our circulars! For Info can

Hours

(202)288·9065.

Frl 7:30a.m. to Mid.
SaliJ a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun 10 a.m. tD11 p.m.

Great
part·tlme
lobi
ReaervaUonlst for beaullful ourseason reson . Super w orl<lng
OOOdltloos, evenlno hours. salary ..
bonuses. Call 564".0095, 9 a.m .-9
pm.

ComeOnlnl
Buy, aall, trada l Baseball,
basketball, football, hockey, nonsports. Dukes Sportscards, 1427
S. Main St. Phone 433-DUKE.

Loeera needed - Dtdra toat 40
lba & 55" & Is IIIII l oslngl New
Herbal D iet Formula, 100%
rMeed, ~shrinking cream
ortginll formulli I We have Itt Call
rtle at B67 831 . Distributors
neededI

Typlat - Accurate, raaaonabla,
compu ter/typewrite r, rush Jobs.
434-4947, or pager, 566-0n4.

~

Thal'apautlc Maaaa~ - Relieves
tension,~ stress, pain. Taka care of
your&e~~l Will come to your place It
preferred. Student 10 ~ets 10%
ciiCOunt. Jennifer Fluha , C.M.T.,
home, 432-6799 or off ce, 879·
2557.

a•

Waltnnn wanted at Jeea' - 22
S. Main St. for
lhltb P relerabfv
waltrtlleS avalable for at least i

year.

atilt daaperately
wtmld - Our chUrch Ia In need If
you can play for some services.
You'll help save our music
ptOgram. You need not be a music

LAST CHANCE t.o W1N a pair of
JMU MOM AND DAD
SWEATSHIRTS
for PARENTS' WEEKEND!
Regleter at Unlvarelty Outpost
baalde the StonehouM,
bal\lndJM'a.

432..()287
Adoption - Loving, childless
couple wishing to adopt an Infant.
Call Bill & Shannon collect.
(703)323-5062
Travel frael Spring break '951
Guaranteed lowest prices to
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre. Book early &
save $1 Organize small group &
travel l reel Sun Splash Tours,
(800)42&n1o.

Att«Jtlon a ng braetcerat
Book now & eaveI
Ja~$438,

your help, you can make a
dillerenee. James or Tina. 433·
1833 any hour.

CNiae ehtpa now hiring - Eam
up to $2,000+/mo. wonclng on
cruise ships or land·lour
compenlea. World travel (HawaU,
Mexico, the Carlbbean~etc .) .
Seasonal & tull·tlme emp
ent
available. No
axper ence
nec~~~ary_._for more Info. call

Run Wild 4·MIIar - Oct. 15.
Supports Wildlife canter. 234-8023

ove, your

Oct. 22 - Voodoo Haeven live at
FIJI.
ACII - Happy Belated Founder'a
Day. ex
Heather Jonea - Your Big Sla
lOves youl Love, Frosty

"The Zoo Cage
is Coming.
Don't Get
Locked Out!"
O .G. Smith - Great Job Derby
OartifiQI III's Jud(y to have youl

Axtl- Happy Founder'a Day. ex
XCII - Saturdar night waa funl
Let's dO 11 again ttt
Marty - Thanka for your help &
cheering us on last week. We rove

yout4r

COFFEEHOUSE
OCT. 15
8-10p.m.
MUSICAL GUEST:

HOLY SMOKE
Cent. lot Off-C8mpua Uvlng
1It Floor, Taytot Hall.

Watch the
countdown.

S~byPCM.

GET YOUR BUTTON.

Get Your Prize.

zrA -

Happy Founder's Day. ex

KA - Thanks lor me happy hour! II

CATCH THE
SPIRIT.

PERSONALS

(208)tl34-04tiB, xC53252.

was great! I.t.I

UI - Thanka tor coming by on
Friday. We had the best tlme. KA

HOMECOMING '94

Happy Bh1hday Chickens! Love,

ur Bear.

For once, acut in

educational spending that
ac yhelps students.
I

-··.
.,;.... ··
....;.··.··.
.. It~•
~,

~

·1
I

'

-

c.ncun-13•.

Bahernaa-$31t, Dayton•S148,
Panama Clty-tt11J. Organl:u
groopa, aam cash, travel frMI
Endl... aummar toural
(100)234-7007.

RALLY IN THE
VALLEY

NOTICE
For mora Information and
aaalatance regarding the
lnveatigetlon of financing
bwlneea opportunltlea & wotft.
at-home opportunltlee, contact
the Better Buelneaa Bureau •
Inc., at (703) 342-3415.

fTIIIOI. PleeM ~ It ~ Wllh

Earn t2IOO • free aprtng break
trlpat Sell 8 trtpa a oo treel Beat
tripe & prlceal Baheriiu, Cancun,
Jamaica, Pen~~_!!~ ~J!ll Great
expet1elat (800)67H386

HOT TUB RENTALS

The Zoo Cage le coming. Don't

lht. 2nd year, NlntendO Is looldng

Organlet

HELP WANTED
Ken Honeycuft

Part-diM etttara - For mentally
rllllrdad children & acklb. F1ulble
scheduling (on-call basta only);
training l)rovlded. References
~'*'· Contact the Assocliltlon
for Retarded Citizens, 1 000 S.
tilgh St., Harrisonburg, 434-2469
(Tu.dly through Thurlday).

::

'

I

·•

' !.~~.~. ~: ~ ':} '/~·.·.· .\' .: ·~·~' • -:.::,: \

. ,-

With Apple~ special low student pricing. you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh;
the best-selling pmonaJ computer on college campuses today. You can choose the alfordable Madnlosh Perfonna; which comes compltte with lots ci powerful software 10 help
get )'OU through coUege. 'tOO can also choose the portable ApPe" PowerBoo)( or the~

Macintosh·- the world~ fastest Mac.. And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal computer, )'OU
have 10 dig through rornplex manuals. Plus, with low slllde.nt pricing, a Mac
is as easy 10 afford as it is 10 use. All of which makes it the Ideal time 10
disooYer the power all college students need.The power 10 be )'OUr best:
W.

won'

Ap 1 pe

itikli!i
For further information visit JMU Bookstore Warren Hall • 568-3989

Pizza
Addicts
Really

Enjoy

·\ T

Nutritious

·~

, ·;
asty
. .- ~~ z
..t'

,.
za
Anyway you spell it, Gatti's PiZZA and
JMU Parentz are a winning combination.

r-------------

MedJUD1 Pizzas
(up to 3 ~ppi.ngs)

$1106

4 FREE Drinks ~
Medium 1 topping
and 2 FIIEE_Orinks
Large Pizzas

(up to 3 toppings)

8 FREEa:Drinks

r-------------

plus tax

$1290

~

plus tax

------_-_--.!FAST, FREE DEllVERY r----------------_-_-_-_-.!

5

11 a.m. -1 a.m. Sun. -1burs.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat.

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping ~nter

.'

$7 37

plus tax

l.arJI'e 2 or 3 topping
and 4 PllEE Drinks

1'bla OC' ..... l'a'fect en.t
No Coapoa Nee I I I

